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TONY REVEALS PLOT TO MURDER 
EDWARD GREEN AND IMPLICATES 

THREE OTHER ITALIANS IN CONFESSION

S3 Expense
Is
Eight

Church * ALABASTINE ie as simple to prei*» 
sad to nee as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
with cold water, and this pbrMCT, kvxr lasting will 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s

Work
Is I

Easy 7 •- 1 ?>:

■4

ALABASTINE —T. і . ■

CASTRO COMING BACK 
TO TAKE HIS MEDICINE

ANOTHER SCANDAL 
IN SERVIAN COURT

Details of the Crime Given by Mur 
derer Now Under Shadow 

of the Gallows

The Sanitary Wall Coating
ta a cement base, in twenty tints and white. It hardens with age. A 
<<itiit can prepare it Any man can nee it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good look» and pretty home aarranndlnga 
am get splendid résulte with АЬАВААТППЬ _

Write for book about ЛХДВЛЗТХЯЯ nhd hew to ,
Hardware and Paint Dealers eeejywhere sell ALABÀSTIN8.

it PKB8.

Grown Prince George Accused 
of Murder

Deposed President Believes His 
Luck Holds Good

і
J

/

James Hatch, His Brother, and Another 
Italian Placed Under Arrest — One of 
the Prisoners Escaped From Custody 
This Morning' But Was Recaptured 
Great Excitement at Perth and Andover

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Tells tie Parisians His Country Needs Him 
and Deplores the Treachery 

Displayed by Gomez.

Втиш His Right ta the Throne anli
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R Will Lean Belgrade—His Act 

Affects Eeropean Situation. t

Opening' BELGRADE, March 25 — Georgso 
Crown Prince of Servi», has renounced 
feta right of succession to the Servie* 
throne. Thto action is the result of 
a hitter press campaign in which the 
Crown Prince was accused of feeing 
the cause of -the recent' death of one 
of his servants, a man named Kola*' 
kovits. ‘ -

PARIS, March 25,—Cypriano Caetrtf, 
the former president of Venezuela, and 
the members of his party left this city 
this morning for Bordeaux.’

At the railway station Sentir Castro 
confided to a small grdup "of Venezu
elan adherents and ocTmfrets " ills in
tention of re-establishing his power in 
Venezuela by a revolution should this 
be necessary. After entering the oar, 
where 'he donned the celebrated gold 
embroidered skull cap that his figured 
in every description of Sen or Castro 
wheh he was an occupant of the Yel- 

j low House at Caracas, the deposed pre-1 
I aident of Venezuela leaned from a win
dow and spoke to his countrymen with 
an earnestness and pealson which left 
no doubt in their minds that he was 
convinced that he was another Nap
oleon returning from Elba to conquer 
his country. “Like Frances first, all is 
lost save honor,” Castro declared. '1 

going back to Venezuela. My 
country needs me and my mission Is

ii

- ■

D ay ! As the result of a confession made | were arrested In his house, 
to Constable Miles Macraê, o' And
over, on Tuesday afternoon, important Italians, 
developments have arisen to the Plas
ter Rock murder case.

by Constable Macrae and was event
uallyAll three arrested yesterday were captured, after an exciting 
chase. The three are now under lock

In a. letter to Premier Movafcbvitota 
this morning the Crown Prince an
nounces that he bas taken this steo 
ralher than rest under the suspicion 
of having murdered his servant and. 
that by the renunciation fee foregoes 
all special privileges and immunities 
that attach to the person of the hah*

We are showing today 
some of the best that can 
be procured in

The confession and the subsequent and key, and Constable Macrae is out 
looking for persons named by Tony as 
possible witnesses.

After twelve o’clock today it was de
niers of Tony’s statement, but declare clded to exaimlne the nrisonars, and 

which bad as Its object the murder ; positively that ta is sufficiently sup- they were taken to «he court boitae. 
and robbery of Edward Green. From 1 j^-ted by facts to warrant the imme- There *n enquiry was conducted be- 
hle statement U would appear that . diate reprieve of the condemned men. hInd cIosed d6°r*, those taking part 
three others are perhaps as guilty as and а re-trial, only that this time ! declining to make public what had 
Tony himself, and his companion. Leon ! №ere wlu be flVe prisoners instead of transeired.
Seppipii. I two.

In consequence of what he has said, j Tony has been displaying consider- afternoon Constable McRae regretted 
Constable Macrae yesterday morning 1 able nervousness since he was sen- 
drove to Ferguson’s camp and there tenced, and his confession of the whole
arrested an Italian Whose name could j plot has not come as any great sur- stated thait the developments of yes- 
not be obtained by the titar this morn- '■ prise to ’the .officials, 
lag. In the afternoon Constable Mac-1 In order that the three new rrlson- 
rae, at a

arrests have aroused great excitement 
Tony Arosha has confessed the whcle around Perth and Andover. The police 

affair, and in his story has revea-ed s;ate that they are not yet in a posi- 
the existence of a plot in which at yon make known the exact yartlc- 
teast five Italians were concerned.HATS and CAPS to the throne. Continuing, he express*,1

his wSlilneneas to proceed abroad ter ; 
a lengthy sojourn.

Call and see ours before purchasing. You will be
The actions of Prince George of Ses» • 

via in recent years have been the 
scandal of the Servian Court. He Is 
22 years old and was designated' 
Crown Prince of Servi a when tits fath- • 
er Peter First ascended1 the throne 

that he was unable at the time to die- in 1908, after the assassination of King' 
close details of Tony’s confession. He Alexander and Queen Drega. He has

been a leader of the war party in Ms 
country since the. outbreak of the 

terday and today were of the utmost trouble with Austria Hungary over the 
importance, but from .what has been annexation by the Dual. Monarchy of

the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegov
ina anfi on a visit to St. Petersbure 
last October he was urged by Emperor 
Nicholas to abandon Ws warlike atti
tude. Hfs riotous living! has alienated 
the affections of the Servian people 
and It often hue been said that thev 
would welcome the substitution of hie 

brother Alexander as heir to

satisfied. am
CHAMPLAIN and BRITTANNIA are the Leaders

there.” In conversation with the Star thisІ Continuing, Senor Castro declared 
that his trip to Europe had been mis
understood both at home'arid abroad. 
He had come to the continent not only 

1 because he needed medical treatment 
but also to serve hj* codntfy by In
teresting foreign capitol in" Venezuelan 
industriel Це spoke bitterly of the 
treachery of Juan Vicente Gomez, 
whom he left as vice-president, and 
who has slnfce beèn made 'president of 
Venezuela, and predicted that those 
row in control of the state would drive 
-the country Into bankruptcy. "їй six 
menthe," he asserted, “the prêtent gov
ernment will be unable to meet the 
obligations of the republic.” In con
clusion Castro denounced as ties the 
stories of his fabulous wealth and said 
he was net even rich enough to re
main in Europe, where furthermore 
life had'no attractions for Him. His 
Impassioned nature, he explained, 
yearned for activity and forced him 
again into the tumult. As the -train 
pulled out of the station Castro’s part
ing words were! “I believe that God 
and destiny call me back to Venezuela. 
I Intend to accomplish my mission 
there, even though it involves revolu
tion.’ Castro’s friends were much im
pressed by what he had to say. They 
asented .that he was a man of indomit
able wiH, with supreme confidence- in 
his own star.

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON & CO#'

/

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

shack near the scene of the ! era might not engage in conversation j learned it is apparent that a number 
murder, took into custody James with ttle condemned, the Italians, of men other than those now under 
Hatch and his brother, whose first ’ arrested yesterday were taken to ] arrest are implicated in the crime, and 
name .is unknown. James Hatch was Dionne's Hotel and are being held I any extended report of Tony’s confes- 
the old man who testified at the re- there. This morning the younger Hatch j eton might alarm those men. The 
cent murder trial. He was sick in b.'= jumped out of the window and ran; ! stables will this afternoon endeavor to

*a con-

bunk at the time the two prisoners he was pursued down through Andover 1 gather in the other suspects. younger 
the throne.

The renunciation of the Crown Prince 
brings a new and perhaps important 
element into the crisis between Aus
tria- Hungary and Servia which is in
directly affecting al the great powers • 
of Europe. The prince has ben recog
nized as one of "radical fighting ele
ment,” and while this is not the ree- ( 

publicly asigned for his with
drawal TÇ may yCt exert important 
calming influence on the present crisis. 
The young prince has ben the central 
figure of several sensational episodes 
since he come to Belgrade with his 
father, culminating with the latest af
fair of the murdered servant. He still 
managed to hold a considerable fol
lowing among the people, mainly be- 

of his warlike declarations as

THE MOOSE HOHN FIGHT 
WAS NOT VERY SERIOUS

P. E. ISLAND HAS HAD
NO MAILS THIS WEEK

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
The wholê of our immense stock of Trôvs 

ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

eon0« Мав Looting for His Wife, Finds She 
Has Been Married Two Years—

A Hesbaod Misshg

Bit It Might Hare Been—One Мав 6ot a 
Cit OB the Am, the Other Was 

Stabbed Ib the Hand.

Both Steamers in the Ice—Legislathe 
Session Nearing an End—Datas of 

Eleeloi Trials Arranged.z

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
25.—No mails have been received from 
the mainland since Monday, the two 
steamers being tied up in the ice.

The bye-election to the first district 
of Queens for the seat of the late 
Matthew Smith, wil be held July 7. 
The Liberate have nominated Cyrus 
Crosgy, of Bonshay, and- the Conser
vatives John Myers. The election will 
be hotly contested, 
win the parties will stand 17 to 13, if 
they lose, 16 to 14.

The trial of election petitions against 
McLean, Conservative, and McLaugh
lin and MacDonald, Liberals, are set 
down for hearing April 20th, of Mur
dock Kennedy, Conservative, June 22, 
Jas. Kennedy, Conservative, and Jos. 
Read, Liberal, June 16.

The local legislature is well ad
vanced in supply, and prorogation is 
expected at least early next week if 
not this week, 
education the opposition leader dealt at 
length with the question ' of cheaper 
school booksfl claiming the province is 
being robbed by the text book ring. 
The government replied that the whole 
educational question including text 
■books was now in the hands of a com
mission.

A resolution is coming before the 
house today, moved by a private mem
ber, R. N. Cox, asking the legislature 
to memorialize the Dominion govern
ment to prohibit the Importation of 
liquor into the province, thus put
ting us to the same position as coun
ties in Canada which have adopted the 
Canada Temperance Act.

HAMPTON, N. B., March 25—There MONCTON, March 25,—Among the 
were a number of wild stories afloat wltneeee to be summoned here in con
fiera last night and this morning in ne°tion with the robbery case, which 
regard to an alleged fight in a lumber Jas- O'Brien is charged with, are sev- 
camp at the Moose Horn, which re- ’ eral frt>m Fredericton, including Chief 
suited in a smashed face end a knife ! Winter. The case comes up on Satur
ent on the hand of one man, end a : daymorning and will be adjourned un
slashed arm from an axe on another. ' 1 L3rîs<toy; . ___ „ ...
one story being that to the latter case 1 JV lefdnf * ** £2* ev^c6 thf‘ - __, his wife is living with another man to

У. Moncton, John Oliver of New Glasgow
"Irnt, rt f. ‘ „JT f.wr °! I written the local police asking that 

the member. It is almost impossible at they enqulre ,nto Ше matter. Qn ln-
the present moment to get authorita- veatlfration It has ben learned that the 
tivo particulars of the occurrence, but woman ^ been married to a man 
so far as can be gleaned it would ap- named Alonzo Russell for two years, 
pear that a quarrel arose between Oliver will take steps at securing a 
John Mallory, who is conducting lum- divorça
be ring operations on the Moose Horn Fearing her husband has become 
stream for the G. and G. Flewwelline tired of her, Mrs. Jas. Urquart has 
Mfg. Co., of Hampton, with a gang of j complained to tine police .asking that 
some twenty-six men, and Joseph Best, ! they take the matter to hand, and a 
the camp cook, over t$ie wages to be 
paid by the former to the latter’s 
camp assistant, Mallory refusing to 
■pay the amount approved by the com
pany. Best Insisted on his men re
ceiving $45 a month as agreed, and a 
wordy quarrel ensued during which 
Mallory smashed a tea cup on Best's 
face and stabbed him to the hand 

і with an open clasp knife, whereupon 
Best seized a double bitted axe and

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
' IN CAPE BRETON TROUBLE

cause
to maintaining Servia's position by 
force of arms against all outside influ- -

VIENNA, March 25,—Official des
patches have been received here con
firming the statement that George, 
Grown Prince of Servia has renounced ( 
hfs right to the throne of that country. 
It is reported that the prince already 
has fled the country, and another 
rumor is that he has resigned to favor 
of his younger brother, Alexander.

(Continued on page seven.) < j

SCHOOL CAPS
GoHCiliatioo Board Will Meet Monday or 

Teisdiy — U. M. W. A. Members 
Buy Intimidation Report.

With the monogram of the different achools, neatly done in 
blue and white and red and white

These Caps are made of good blue cloth, well made 
with leather sweat bands. PRICE. 50c

If the Liberals

t

I
A BOOK SLATE GIVEN WITH EVERY CAP JOHN B. GUNTER, OF

FREDERICTON, DEAD
GLACE BAY, N. S., March 25. — 

There is nothing new today to labor 
situation. Daniel MacDougall, presi
dent of the Nova Scotia district union

#

F. S. THOMAS
539 and 541 Mali Street. U. M. W. A-, arrived from Halifax to

day and will proceed at once to make 
all necessary arrangements for the 
sessions of the conciliation board which 
he expects will begin work on Monday 
or Tuesday next.
Justice Wallace, of Halifax, the chair
man of the board, accompanied by G. 
S. Campbell, the Coal Company’s re
presentative, will arrive here either 
Friday or Saturday evening, 
cordance with the terms of the Le
mieux act, the members of the board 
will hold a consultation with the par
ties to the alleged dispute and endea- 

to effect an amicable settlement, 
and Should, their Efforts in .till* matter 

they will commence,thelj^work 
nad take évidence from witnesses for 
both parties. There are no further 
developments to the No. 6 trouble. 
The whistle did not sound for work 
today and the colliery remains idle as 
before. U. M. A. men claim there was 
no attempt on their party to prevent 
any of the men from work at the col
liery if they desired, reports to Ideal 
press to the contrary notwithstanding. 
It is not Hkely that the m* at No. 6 
will work until after the fleeing of the 
board of conciliation.

search for the missing man will be 
held, tt appears that Urquart left 
home March 22nd and has not been 
heard of since. He left his wife and 
two small children, the youngest of 
which recently underwent On operation 
in the hospital. The family ere in des
titute cirrcumstanties.

In the debates on I
Has Been a Resident of the Capital for 

Nearly Half a Centery—Normal School 
Student Diad of Typhoid.

FATHER MORRISCY’S
10 ” Lung Tonic

For that COUGH 
The Best Remedy Sold.

«

No. »i It is likely Hon.

SARANAC PLUMBER
LOOKING FOR WEALTH

John McDonald Hopes to Get Possession 
of the City of Quebec Along With 

Oiler Claimants.

25 c. and 50c. FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 25.-» 
John B. Gunter, a widely known and 
respected citizen, died at his home 
this morning after a lingering Illness 
from heart trouble. He was born In 
Gagetown and when quite young mov
ed to Queensbury. For the post forty- 
five years he has been a resident of 
this city, being engaged during the ' 
greater part of his life in the insur
ance business. In the early seventies 
lie contested the county unsuccessful
ly for the legislature, and on t ne oc
casion he was an unsuccessful candi
date for the admiralty. He served as 
alderman for St. Anns ward for fifteen 
years. Deceased was seventy years of 
ago, and leaves a widow and two sons, 
and Marie at home.
Dr. Fred B., of Chelsea, and Arthur, 
of this city, and two daughters, Myrtli 

Miss Lena Ritchie, a student at the 
Normal School, died at Victoria Hos
pital this morning from typhoid fever, 
aged eighteen. She was a daughter of 
N. R. Ritchie, of Now Bandon, Glou
cester, and her father was with her 
when the end carne. Deceased was a 
bright young lady and her death is 
deeply regretted by her late asoclates. 
Tiie sad event was feelingly referred 
to by Principal Bridges at the opening 
of the Normal school this morning.

made a swing at Mallory, the blow 
hitting him on the arm and inflicting 
a gash which “put him to bed,” to use 
Best’s own expression, as reported here 
last night, when the latter came down 
the line on his way to the Perry Point. 
The FlewwelUng Company officials 
here are without any details of the 
occurrence but have sent to the camp 
for a full statement of what took place. 
Bath men ere well known, here end 
have been In the employ of the mill 
company for some years.

In ac-

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

vor

fail
St. John, March 25, 1909.Stores Open Till 8 p. m. •a.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
Of the Eighth Anniversary Sale

NEW YORK, March 25.—A special 
to the Times from Saranac Lake, N. 
Y., says;—

Some intersting financial possibilities 
have lately developed in the affairs of 
John MacDonald, a prosperous plumb
er, who recently removed from Saran
ac Lake to Platteburg. The MacDon
alds, are, claimants of a very substan
tial portion of the City of Montreal, 
Que. Th^lr land now valued at $6,- 
000,000 wi
British crown to the great-great
grandfather of John MacDonald, ac
cording to the latter's story. The Mac
Donalds have engaged counsel in Can
ada to prosecute their claim and are 
assured by thes attorneys they say the 
case is a strong one. Should the Mac
Donald’s win the former Saranac Lake 
wan figures he will receive $250,000 as 
his share.

STRIKES IN MANILA
NO L0N6ER NECESSARY POLICE COURT.

After today there are only Two More Days in which to 
take advantage of the Big Anniversary Sale of *

New Spring Clothing. Hats and Furnishings 
New Lines Have Been Added for 
Tomorrow anQ Saturday Selling

We expect the two cash days to be the banner days of this big sale,

In. tKe police .fiourt, this morning four 
drmtks were fined four dollar» eoeh. 
Ône of the number was John Coffee, 
who claims San Francisco as his home. 
He is a peddler who has been touring 
Europe and arrived here reoently.Two 
days ago he was arrested with $42 in 
his pockets. Ho paid a four dollar fine 
and departed from the court, only to 
get drunk and be arrested last night. 
This morning he had only $22 left out 
of the $42. He paid Ms fine. • Wm. 
Garrity was fined ten dollars for as
saulting Junta Qnton to view of the 
police on Rodney wharf toot night.

MANILA, March 25.—The leaders of 
the strike and béÿiott against the
Manila Street Railways and of the 
commercial houses of this city, have 
cated them (off. Both strikes have fail

lit evening at the Methodist l or- ed from their Inception, but the boy- 
sonaae Went End, Frederick William cott against the street car system has 
Ware 'formerly of England, end Miss been partially effective. The union to 
Florence Edith Mailman of St. John control of the strike has announced 
were united in marriage. The young plans to re-organize along Unes which 
counle were unattended. The ceremony will lead to greater sympathy between 

performed toy Rev. J. Heaney, B. • labor and capital. The general labor 
Mrs Ware will reside at situation has Improved and It is doubt- 

300'Charlotte street. West. ful if any more strikes will' occur.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 88 1909TWO
?AMUSEMENTS I ) ••

TEST OF THE GYROSCOPE CAR.American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve Have You Seen The Dainty Little Comedienne Miss Jennie Andrietta ?

Hear her in that catchy song “ Canada ”
Don’t Fail to See Kramer & Massey; in their sketch 

“A Rube Opera.” It’s a scream.
New Pictures Today: Stirrlrg Days in Old Virginia, 

drama; Champion |Suffragl ste, comedy; The Miracle 

Of The Neoklaoe, drama. Two Others.
Illustrated Song by T. A. B. WATER ALL.

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R.. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low.

St. Louis Scientist Demonstrates it el Columbia—Shews a 
Miniature Brew Monorail System in Operation.

40 SMYTHE ST.,

Rev. A. S. Hazel of Temperance 
Valei has been registered to solemnize 
marriages.

Devered Clark, of Moncton, livery 
stable proprietor, has assigned to 
Sheriff McQueen for the benefit of hie 
creditors. A meeting of the creditors 
Is to be held at the effioe of Albert 
Reilly, In Moncton, on Tuesday next.

Mr. N. Dotill, who for some little 
time has been' manager of the branch 
Bank of Nova Scotia, et St. George,

. recently resigned. He has been suc
ceeded by Mr. H. J. C. McIntyre. The 
latter was for some years In 8t. John, 
but has lately been accountant in the 
Toronto office.

LOCAL NEWS war
Trimmed hats tot $1.00. 75 Germain 

BL, opposite Trinity Church.

TO cure a. headache In ten minutes 
oss Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10 
•ent*.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

(3,^.1.» done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike cere at Ungdr’s. Tel.
Й.

MU. Campbell, 55 Germain Street, 
iwlti hold her mttUnery openirg Turts- 
Osy, March IS, and following days.

30-3-6

v-
î

long as the gyroscopes were In action.
When it started up again Prof. 

Chessin, began piling weight ott one 
aide of the oar. It eiiccesstnlly balanced 
ten pounds, and did not tip until 
twelve pounds, almost .two-thirds Its 
own weight, was attached to one side. 
The gyroscopes moved In opposite dl- 

their axles and kept the

NEW YORK, March 24—The princi
ples of the Brennan monorail car 
were demonstrated for what was said 
to bo the first time In New York In 
the Fayerweither physios laboratory 
at Columbia University1 yesterday. Dr. 
Alexander Chessin, of Washington 
University, St. Louis, was in charge of 
the demonstration, which was for the 
benefit of a number 6t his personal 
friends, in addition to showing the 
menorill car Dr.. Chessin exhibited a 
gyroscopic compass of his own Inven
tion end a gyroscopic clock.

Before he began the demonstration 
of the Brennan model Prof. Chessin 
explained the action of the gyroscope 
and as an example showed how im
possible It was to turn a rapidly mov
ing bicycle wheel from its normal 
plane of revolution.

The model monorail car had all the 
essential features of the large car, for 
whose perfection the British govern
ment has appropriated $600,000. The 
model consisted of a rectangular steel 
frame eighteen Inches long and five in
ches wide. Alt each end and exactly 
in the centre of the crosspiece a truck 
having two wheels was fastened in 
suoh a matter that It could be turned 

the sides exf

m*AGAIN DEMONSTRATE 
THEIR SUPERIORITY

SNAPSHOTS AND PRIZES TODAY!
Pictures of children photographed last Saturday afternoon 

Bring the little ones.sure, they may be lucky, _____
reotione on
car in perfect balance.

According! to. Dr. Chessin the com-, 
rnercial possibilities of the Brennan 

great. In the full sized 
form about 5 per

VlS-$-tf N Bennett's New Songs;V

“When I Get Home Again To 
■—--Bonnie Scotland ’’
“Stop Ye’re Ticklin' Jock”

2.30, 3.30, 4 30. 7.30, 8.30, 9.30

car are very 
car the gyroscopes 
cent, of the total weight and occupy 
about 15 per cent, of the total space. 
In the model these proportions were 
much greater. In speaking of the 
Brennan car Dr. Chessin said, that he 
believed that representatives of the 

interested and were

Irish Literary Bowlers Out
class the Knights of 

Columbus

John G. Willett, Gordon H. Tufts, 
W. Rupert Willett, Mrs. Ada C. Wil
lett, Miss Isabel Tufts and J. King 
Kelley, are applying for incorporation 
under the name of The Willett Fruit 
Co., Ltd., with a capital of $40,000. 
The purpose Is to take over and con
duct the business now carried on by 
J. G. Willett an» W. R. Willett, of St. 
John.

MISS EDWARDSwr“The Message Of The Violet" 
MR. C0URTNAIS—“Let’s Go Into A Picture Show”

Excellent jtewBill Of Pictures
ORCHESTRA

The Irish literary ahd Benevolent 
Society bowlers again demonstrated 
their superiority as bowlers, when 
they outclassed the Knights of Colum
bus in a fast mach last evening. The 
score stood 1,266 to 1,148, the winners 
securing the entire four points.

Griffith and MoGlvern starred for 
the winning team, While Wilson had 
the highest average for the Knights.

The summary was as follows:
I. L. B.

■#«
subway were 
thinking of giving the machine a test. 

Dr. Chessin's gyroscopic clock Is a 
complicated affair and he admi.t- 

little likelihood of

TIw iiimi nut of work boo net used tee 
moot effective mean» of mooring em
ployment until ko hoe need the "wont" very

ted that there was 
it ever supplanting ordinary clocks. It 
will be of great value to astronomers, 
however, in Dr. Chessin's opinion, for 
by it it will be possible for astronom
ers to keep their telescopes always in 

relation to the stars despite

Last evening a supper and concert 
by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
in their rooms. West End, was much 
enjoyed. After the eupper the follow
ing programme was carried out: Plano 
duet, Mrs. and Miss Long; readings, 
Miss Elsie Rogers, Mr. Burnett, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, Mr. G ah am; solos, Miss 
Ring; M. Warren and Miss Dunham, 
and Instrumental quartette.

i.
The fertile Island of Ceylon has 

.every reeuttft* for growing tea of the 
(dhtast quality. The excellent value, 

kite cleanliness and dellolous 
flavor of ‘Balada" Tea produce a 

that la the delight of thou-

the same 
their apparent motion.

The clock consists of a bar suspend
ed on a pivot. A)t one end of the bar 
Is a gyroscope driven at a speed ^oi 
,800 revolutions toy a small electric mo
tor. At the other end there Is an ad
justable weight which counterbalances 
the gyroscope. When the bar is in per
fect balance Its position remains un 
changed, but when there is the least 

the bar revolves, or "precesses, 
pivot. According to the regula- 

welglit, the bar 
revolution

I
QFERA HOUSE

MATINÉES WED NES»AY AND SATURDAY.

EXTRAORDINARY, ISN’T IT ?
Playing to capacity every night.

to any angle. Built upon 
the frame were a pair of uprights.
Bach upright had a small shelflsh pro
jection horizontal to the frame. The 
two opposed gyroscopes, the essential 
features of the car, were four inches 
in diameter and an Inch thick of solid 
steel. These wheels were fitted to axles 
which rested on the shelves and were 
not fixed In journals. The gyroscopes 
were put In motion toy turning a hand 
crank, and their Initial speed was 
about 3,000 revolutions a minute. Af
ter being started,, they ran on their 
own momentum.

Prof. Chessin then placed the car on 
a copper cable stretched across the 
room a distance of twenty feet, 
order to avoid ай possibilities of dam- 
age by falling, a couple of small chains , stars. ,g t„ g4ve a serles of lec-

Sï SïïfÆ-i- - »• ! ЇЇЙ їЛЕГ? SS
«». і —«»•• <“ "»“■ “ *“

car remained in perfect balance as gyroscope.

Totals. Av. 
232 77 1 І ІDaley . » * . 78 77

Griffith .
MoGlvern 
Cronin .
Fitzgerald ... 79 76

128 271. . 88 77
. . 85 101 
. . 88 84

270 90
263 841-3
250 831-3

IBailors' concert will be 
ghkfr at the Seamen's nyptuU this 
•fgfltog. A large urqwd wlB Aubtiees 
attend, aa a splendid programme has

! % л--г
The Provincial Hospital management 

exp ret to have the reconstructed cha
pel and ward above ready for use by 
the end of the month. The chapel has 
been enlarged and the strong material 
used In Its reconstruction, together 
with the metal celling adds tarjely to 
Its greater safety. It is not considered 
advisable at the present time to apply 
to the government for more funds 
with which to continue the restoration 
end rebuilding of Other portions of the 
hospital

MyrKle-Harder Company
Been coming for six years and this is the biggest ever. Look 

‘ '>’" ** 'r|4'aLTIBS-PLA YS FOR THIS WEEK.

-THE GIRL PATSY
Friday and Saturday. - TEN NESSBE TBSS.

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY EVENING. DON’T Mise IT.
Seats on sale four days

418 405 443 1266 
K. o. c.fr: Totals. Av. 

220 7387, Murphy . 
Wilson: . . 
McElroy . . 
o’Nedi . . ; 
McKinnon. .. .

error
25489v “«adrarrtxsMs

wfte the receipt of $73 from
captain Murray, the proceeds of a ool- 
jsetiou taken on the TCmpreea of Bri
tain.

on the
tion of the balance 
can be made to complete a 
in ten minutes or in twenty-four hours. 
It is toy hitching up one of these 

In “clocks" to the base of a ^escope In 
the proper relative .position to the

22763
216 72
222 74

79
83

BIG
АЛ1 new vaudeville commend ng Monday, 
in advance.

378 381 889 1148
Though there are a few games yet to 

be played in the league, the Irish Lit
erary team is the winner. They have 
dearly rolled the steadiest of any of 
the societies entered In the race.

-e~і
‘Lewis A-Sobs have started the nr®* 

neatory "week o4 the erection of fire 
cheapen on the school tonlWflltrga. At 

Victoria annex and Douglas av
enue schcote the walla are being

WILL INSTILL IONS 
DISTANCE WIRELESS

v™

CDD1ERCIKLIMIE -тяв

sasss? isr“rw -assstiab.
MISS VON BBANDHRS in Picture Songs 

Brand New Show Tonight

STAR„ R. Baris Rltch was committed for 
Wal toy Magistrate R1 table In the
police court yaatarday afternoon on a Messrs, William Thomson A Co., 
charge of obtaining under Ml* P*" terday afternoon gave out the follow- 

the «ndeeaeraent оt a note for , statement regarding an Improved 
fUK from Frederick Fsrrle. | Allan line service:

__  і J. A A. Allan of Glasgow cable that
Ait the monthly meeting of the Wto- they faave al.ranged with Mr. Marconi 

men’s Foreign Missionary Society held ^ tbe priant tnetrumente on
at St. Stephen's church last evening the vlctoriao and Virginian with leng-

“S’ 4L Thee distance apparatus. The steamers will
upon Women's Work in India. There
was a large attendant*. Special mualo 
was rendered and an enjoyable and 
Instructive evening passed.

In the Oommeroial League on Black’» 
alleys last evening the McAvlty foun
dry team defeated the Brokers’ quin
tette by a acore of 1188 to UÇ8. Each 
beam secured two points. ,’Sonte fast 
bowling was dona as indicated by tne 
scores made.

The summary le as follows:
McAVITY FOUNDRY, NO. 9.

Howard............ . .. 74 90 75 289 79 2-3
Ooates..
Appleby...

DRUGS USED DY AUTHORS.yea-

:■ .4-:

I
morphia, and Sheridan Indulged to the

Erratic Indeed are the ways of gen- |
have often resulted same habit. We are the authorized agents for 

these celebrated instruments. 
Lowest prices.

.. 69 81 73 223 741-3
.. 82 92 80 264 842-3

O’Brien.............. 74 75 76 -
Hennessy.........  76 91 80

lus—ways which , ..
in pitiful endings, particularly lu the 
case of men whose works are to be 
found amongst the world’s standard 
literature. Take the case of Edgar 
Allan Poe, for instance, the centenary 
of whose birth, was recently celebrat
ed Poe was the eon of a man of loose 

and whose ltablts seemed to 
"descended frbm father to son.

of thirty

Wlllls
Plano*.

KILLED BY COFFEE DRINKING.therefore be in touch with news cen
tres on either Side of the Atlantic from 
«he time of leaving one side until their 

< arrivai at the other. Dally dispatches

- =рал&.*‘аадіаяДг^Г. T C “Sr mcoesSul sea*n with a dinner TM. e? lint
.? 6 А^иг^оЖ^ SïSîÆtto. will toe stole to

£f ;к* 9гевепииоп 01 ^—;,S3S лгл1":

76
821*3who claimed to be 

child of Ldrd Rivers
Richard Savage, 

the illegitimate 
and Countess. Macclesfield, ruined him-, 
self by dissipation, after producing 
works which have placed him amongst 
minor English poets, while Drydens 
eccentricity took the form of having 
himself bled at frequent Intervals and 

meat. The latter, he said

876 429 884 1188 
BROKERS, NO. 4.

.. .. 81 95 98 269 89 Î-8
Dean.....................„ 76 69 71 216 72
Mahoney.. .. 75 77 84 . 236 .78 8-3
Day.. „
Titus.. .. ... 73 71 90 234 78

TBs DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Olive.

habits, 
have
Before he reached the age 
the intemperance of the famous poet, 
critic and romancer had cost him 
several lucrative appointments ; ana to | Both Dumus
£s ^ hal і ГПоаГ tenTvoltalre drank huge

the greatest weakness-he added a q1Jantitlca of coffee when engag^d^n. 
passion for opium. writing. As a matter of fact,

In fairness to Pope’s memory, how- I dulgence ln that beverage durlng a, 
ever it should be added that he was rotracted literary effort was the real 
Intemperate only at Intervals. He , cause of hlB death. Schiller also drank 

**hard to break himself of the coffee "to thaw the frost out of his 
drug habit, but* periods of w[ts tmt he fancied imbibing the 

interspersed with fits of lnfugion while seated with his feet in 
and months of bo(. water, This, he believed, stimu

lated his imagination ln sluggish 
moods, and he-refreshed it during 
work by copious draughts from a flask 
by Rhenish wine.

.... 84 65 82 231 77 van

eating raw

the wine-bottle. On
389 377 420 1186

This evening the Dumlop Rubber 
Company team will meet the Grocers 
In the league race. ш ebp m

11 ж his ton.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREThe ladles’ auxiliary of the Y. M, C.

A- met ln the parlor of that building 
yesterday afternoon to diseuse a re
ception they intend giving to the mem- We offer one Hundred Dollars Re- 
bere of the Y. M. C. A. on tile first of war^ jor ^jjy. oaae of Catarrh that 
April. Mrs. McLellan, the president, not ^ by Hell's Catarrh

Betey (secretary).

How’s This?
I have the finest stock x>f

Cigarettes and Tobaoooe
iu the City.

New* Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

’ -VV»..Vl/ »** •'*11,

HIES THEM 
TO GALL AGAIN

I
Misspresided.

Mrs. A. Banning, Mts. F. A. Dykemoni, 
and many others attended.

Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

We the undersigned have known F.
------------------------- 1 J Cheney for the last 16 years, and

For on officer of the law to walk beljeve him perfectly honorable in all 
* About Ms beat with a threat made on buglneBS transactions and financially 

bis life is not a pleasant duty even to ab)e tQ carry Qut any obligations made 
the most valorous official on a police by hig flrm
Itoros. The Falrvllle policeman, Robert wielding, Klnnssi & Marvin,
j Lawson, Is said to be the recipient of j Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
communications that threaten his life . flail's Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
ibecause he did his duty in rounding up ^ acting directly upon the blood 
Violators of the law. ! mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-

1 ■ ■—--------------- I menials sent free. Price 76 cents per
I During the Laymen's Missionary bott]e. gold by all Druggists. 
lAsaocdetlone’ congress ln Toronto, It таке Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
te probable that something will be done tlen
regarding church union. Several mem- —. ■ m •—

'.hers of the local church committees HAVE YOU BEEN AT THE J. N. 
і have signified their intention of being 
! delegates to the congress. A meeting ;
I will be held and the union will be 
I generally discussed.

strove 
drink and 
sobriety were 
reckless Indulgence

;

1 Chatham World Declares 
Kobiü^n Should be / 

Reappointed
poverty. І

WINE GLASSES OF LAUD

ANUM.
TEN VTORONTO, Mar. 24,—About one hun

dred and fifty members of the Cana
dian Women’s Suffrage Association 
waited on the provincial -government 
today, and presenting a. large petition, 
asked that the women be given the 
right to vote.

After hearing the arguments, Sir Jas. 
Witney said: "The end of the session 
is in sight, and it Is Impossible at this 
late date to initiate legislation that 
could be put through at this session.”

“Don’t go away with the Idea that I 
trylna to dodge this matter. I 

may have many defects, but that Is 
not one of them, 
member that you are asking for one 
of the most momentous changes ever 
brought forward in the political his
tory of any country, 
peot us to go into all details of the 
question affecting, as -they do political 
morality and social happiness of the 
whole Dominion without a great deal 
of consideration.

“No question can ever arise as to the 
great depth, height and strength 
of the Influence of womanhood in 
whatever sphere she chooses to exert, 

has the inherent right 
No man has the inherent 

more

WINNIH6 THEIR “SPURS”
OR AN AIRSHIP

*
Poe reminds one very much of 

Quinoey, whose devotion 
small de-

GIVES REASONSand
Thomas De
to opium- contributed in 
gree to his notorious eccentricity and 
dreaminess. He had acquired the hah t 

in 1804, when he resorted to leu- 
attack, of neuralgia,

no TO LET.
<5±“5іЗ ’Æ&XrtS1

b S .à«H7ИШa
repart that Charles Sargarent, of New- ÿy.oo. Apply tO 

chief game

Two More Successful AerORRUlS — New 
Minister of War—Weston, the Walker, 

Ahead of His Schedule—New 
Steamship Line.

first
danum to cure an 
and to such an extent did it grow up 
on him that he was known to take at 
times as much as 12,000 drops, or about 
ten wine-glasses, a day. He was con
stantly struggling to reduce this ap 
palling quantity, and managed after 
a while to keep himself within mod
erate bounds, with occasional opium 
debauches. Amongst De Quincey s ec
centricities, by the way, It might be 
mentioned that he was haunted by an 
Idea that he was toeing pu^uedbyhis 
various and no doubt much-tried land

ladies.
Another man 

found amongst 
contracted the habit of eating opium, 
was Samuel Taylor Coleridge, the poet 
and philosopher who tried so many 
avocations before he discovered his 

in his early youth he appren- 
cobbler; then he 

and about

HARVEY CLOTHING SAIL®?

t If you have not been at the eighth 
! anniversary clothing sale new going

ж aofshco^nfj; srSHtir
В loss Which will be keenly felt by The ££ereet u increasing dally. The 

; many. Mr. Murray was’- born In Ire- ^ extends to every department and 
land, but has lived nearly all his life lnclud<№ ci<*hing, hats and furnishings 
in- St. John, where he gathered around of eyery a^riptlon. 
him a host of friends and admirers, , gee j,arKe advt. on page seven.
who will miss his genial personalty ----------
and strong character. Mr. Murray was

1.Г£:і5ГигГ.*Г“,Г= CHALLENGES PASTOR
, m* ie.te residence, 102 Pond street, oni

at 2 30 p “• AU triends arei TO FINISH FIST FIGHT
The Reading Circle of Queen Square 

Methodist church met last evening at 
the residence of Dr. Colter, Charlotte 
street. There was a very 
tendance. A most interesting lecture 
was given by Mrs. T. H. Bullock on 
the Tercentenary of Quebec. The mu
sical part of the programme was car- ‘ri^d out by, Miss Slanders, Mrs. Mc- Sine Rica editor of the ^egfned ln- 
Alpine Mrs. Gronlund, MTS. F. J. dependent, has challenged the Rev. J. 
Dunn. After refreshments had been G. Rupp, pastor of a Reformed 
eerved by the hostess a most enjoy
able evening was brought to a close. fl»ht. . .. .

gome days ago Mr. Rice stated1 that 
daily of 231 signatures on license petitions,

castle, has resigned as
The World says: "Charles 1 A. E. HAMILTON,warden.

Sargarent, we hear,- has resigned the 
office of chief game warden, and Mor- 
rissy is pressing for the appointment I

ЕГЕВЕЕВ-ГЇ SPARES HOUSEMAID IN
claimed that Doyle, like Sargarent has 
no aptitude for the office, knowing 
nothing of the woodcraft and the ways 
of poachers. We strongly urged that 
John Robinson, who had proved him- 
self to be an ideal official, be retained

то“ЛеаГ^^ГтЄПІіГ^ш Father Seeks to Arouse Sleepy Boy and
be a long time before another man can ! 
be got to perform the duties with equal ( 
energy and intelligence. We are not 
offering the government any advice in 
regard to appointments. If we were we 
would advise that the salary be in
creased and John Robinson be asked 
to return to the place from which he 

i ejected to gratify partisan feeling 
and personal lll-wlll."

!am
Contractor. ’Phone 1618.

But you must re-

March 24,—Count dePAU, France,
(Lambert and M. Tissandicr, who were

theirpupils of WBlbur Wright, won 
spurs today toy gaining the Aero-Club’s 
prize, awarded to every aviator mak
ing a flight of more than 250 metres. 
Both, men made fine fllglths of 250 klto- 

remaining In the air about 27

You cannot ех-

ШДКЕ FOR HIS SON
whose works are to be 
the classics, and rwho metres,

minutes. _ ,
ST. PETERSBURG. March 24.—The

appointment 
SoutohomHnoff, chief of general staff, 
as minister of war to replace General 
Audiger, has, been officially gazetted. 
General Soukhomlinoff formerly was 
Governor General of Kiev.

MINNEAPOLIS,, Minn., March1 24,— 
James McMillan, heed of the McMtl- 
lan Pur and Wool Company, with, 
branches in St. Louis and Winnipeg, 

died today, aged 53 years. He was 
*he son of Jaimes Osgood MaMlUan of 
Fryeiburg, Me.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 24,—Ed
ward Payson Weston arrived in Bo

at D o’clock tonight on his

of Lieutenant General

Finds Wrong Bed.
tout no woman 
to vote.
right to vote. Nobody has any 
Inherent right to vote titan they have 
the Inherent right to the gold or silver 
mines of Cobalt."

forte.
tlced himself to а 
tried to become a surgeon, eighteen years before hie death, even 
after his writings had secured for him 
world-wide fame, he actually conceiv
ed the idea of becoming a Unitarian 
minister Afterwards he worked as ajournaUet for the Morning Post, and

ultimately returned to his old love, 
poetry and yhilosophy.

Belligerent Editor Soggtsts Church Base
ment as Place for Ring.

ULYSSES, Pa., March 24—Resolving 
to break his boy of the lylng-ln-bed 
habit, after he had been called several 
times, a Shtnglehouse man stole up
stairs to the youngster’s room, turned 
down the bedclothes in the gray dawn 
and gave his hopeful a good warning, 
as he thought.

When he returned and told what had 
happened, his wife said that it would 
be the means of losing a good house- 

i maid, who had exchanged rooms 
I the boy till after the spring house-

large at-

was

MADE IN CANADAALLENTOWN, Pa, March 24—H.

EgffilC TWELVE LOSE 
ІкіДі m ТИ LIVES

Church in the same borough, to a fist "KENDAL BLACK DROP." . Chester
transcontinental walk and went to the 
Y. M. C. A. building, where he ad- 
dressed a large audience. He was in 
good form and a little over an hour 

of his schedule. He made 39

THE
aboutwhen Coleridge was

under the influ- 
henceferward to be 

His health had 
and

It was 
thirty that he came 
ence of what was

withFor tittle more than a year а ____
.boat to Dlgby has been a boon which thirty-seven were those of members of 
the travelling public have not been Mr. Rupp’s congregation, and remark- 
etow to appreciate and to enjoy. The ed that the suppression of evl s should 

operated haa • been an begin in church. Then Rice alleges he 
it is understood, how- was told that the preacher said e 

Atlantic Rail- Would give $10 to the man who would

the curse of his life, 
never been robust; rheumatism 
neuralgia had. tortured him; and, by 
becoming his own doctor, he had re
course to the anodyne of opium Lit
tle by little the habit grew, and the cera 
,'Wpmlal block drop” at length enslav- bers of the court of inquiry to invesit- 

, . . It injured his constitution and gate the discharge of the battalion of 
dulled his imagination; it enfeebled tbe 25lh infantry, colored, for alleged 

will and went far to destroy his complicity in the affray at Brewnevtle 
Ь of truth and honor. Few things jn 1006. as provided by the Foraker 

„ „ „„ „„ibn.ic as hie own lament over resolution, 
toe deterioration Of his nature, in his HAVERHILL, Maes., March 24.-A 
thJy , ode " line of steamboats running between
Dejection, ■ atio writer Haverhill, Newburyport and New York

JsoZenoteinthe.^venteenth cen- will be in opemtlonby August 1 of
of some note m overdose of the present year. The steamers of
tury, died Her gavage Lan- ! the new line will accommodate freight
landanum, wh le addlcted to the I only, taking local consignments from 
dor was said to be extreme Haver Hilt and Newburyport to New
rttoLndta'tod Й? a™;, Jo seek York atffi loading with coal ta the re- 

teUef for shattered nerv-■* doses of tum trl»’

eihead 
miles today.

WASHINGTON. D. C., March 24,— 
of War Dickinson an-

cleaning.
And so it proved, the girl entering 

the unusual complaint that she was 
treated “too much like one of the tam-BAKING

POWDER
subsidy 
Krkeome one,

to the Dominion
way and strenuous efforts are now be- thrash the editor.

made at Ottawa to obtain its can- Rice’s reply was this challenge:

a ЇГеСиГг ГХЖ
іїГітрммГ£hethe'of your'edTflce, «0 t^bleTo'lLTn 

The local Board of ' Trade on the The $10 you might be able to ^ earn 
♦ther hand, have Лакеіі the, matter up yourself and put into the church treaa- 
and Are renewing Ще represent at to :i ury.” 
they eo successfully mode only a,, year

Secretary
nounced today the retired army offl- 

who have been appointed mem-
DALLAS, Tex., Mar. 24-Twelve per- цу." 

killed and. a,score injured 
that swept over the 

part of Wise Gou.mty

ever,
sons were 
by a tornado 
northeastern 
last night. Several email towns were 
visited by the storm, but none was 
-destroyed, although each suffered 
damage. The greatest loss of life oc- 
curre*d on farms.

There ore many hiking powders but

There is Only One
IflAOiP BAKING POWDER 
Is tore, Wholesome and Economical. 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.
E. W. GIL1ZTT CO., LTD.

A Toronto. Out.

a'sense AA
gfTTnlNІШІКThe townspeople ere urging the pas

tor to accept.
Mrs. Glllet—"So there is a tablet in 

your transept to her memory. Did fhe 
do anything to bring people into the 
church?"

Mrs. Perry—"Weil. I
new “hat every Sunday for three

»

Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

Nanohegter, Robertson, Allison, Ltfl.
guess! She
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ÎFOUND?
-------- YOU WILL FIND TODAY-

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES IN <r «EN ID BOYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS,Г

« AT THE------

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Opposite City Market

/SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

A BARBER WANTED—Good wages 
to steady man. Apply or write Б. P. 
LOGAN, 139 Charlotte Street. GIRLS WANTED—At once, to work
_____ _________________________________on sewing machines. Also hand sew-

WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to ers. Steady work. Well paid. Also girl 
learn painting business. Apply BOX to do " housework. Apply KAPLAN,

19-3-6644, Star Office. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St.
25-3-6AGENTS—We want a good man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and ! Reference 
Family Remedies, in 
Packages. From one to four sold in ’ g* 
every house. The greatest sellers ever. ■— . _
offered to agents. One hundred per j WANTED—Girl for general house-

1 work. MRS. KEA.TOR, 66 Sydney St.
24-3-tf

WANTED — Competent nursemaid.
required. Apply MRS. 

Combination WALTER GILBERT, -145 Charlotte
25-3-6

cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

WANTED—Cook for 1st of May. Ap
ply at once, evenings between 9 and 
10. MRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, 116

24-3-3

9-1-t-t-s-tf.
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Block, third floor. 
Stock and Poultry Speeiflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 325 a week and expen- j 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A.
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

6-11-tf

Coburg St.
WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. Ap

ply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House
23-3-6

WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery,

22-3-tf.Box 645, care of Star.
WANTED—Cook and Housemaid.

22-3-tf.Aply 104 Union street.London, Ontario
TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.
WANTED—Girl for general house-

20-3-tf.work. Apply 127 Duke street.
WANTED—At once, three lath saw

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 
4-2-tf

WANTED. — Gener al girl. Apply 
MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 King street, 
east. 20-3-tf

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorcliestar

18-3-12

FOR SALE
FOR SALE —English baby Carriage, gt. 

in use 8 months ago,
J12.00. Apply at 4 Charles Street.

24-3-2

will sell for
WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF

TON HOUSE. ______
” WANTED—Girl fo’r general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tf.

11-3-tf

FOR SALE CHEAP—Black mare 
nine years old, guaranteed sound and 
•kind, good roadster. Apply Star Office.

23-3-6.
FOR SALE—side spring buggy, lea- 

, ther top, end spring open carriage, 
і ood as new. Walter S. Potts, North 
âarket Street. Phone 291.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT. 17 and

25-2-tf19 Charlotte street.

23-3-6 ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE.—Furniture, Rugs and 

Carpets, Duchess Range, Beds and 
. Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery 

and Glassware, everything for house
keeping, used less than four months.

274 Prln- 
23-3-6

ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
ry>ms, 16 Queen Square. 20-3-6.

Seen any day after 4 p. m. 
cess Street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King StFOR SALE—Cheap, top buggy, in 

good condition.
Mlilldge Avenue.
_FOR SALE—Furniture, 81 Spring St. | TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 

20-5-6 і rooms. 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo

18-3-1 mo.J. W. HUNTER, 36 I 
22-3-6 !

FOR SALE—At half price, Cypher's 
Incubator, 120 eggs, and Brooder. Ad
dress Box 643, Star Office.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

15-2-tf.18-3-6 Л.1
FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate af the late John 
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house rentir-g for $180. 

X Apply T. H. HALEY. ChorloHe St.
W 16-s-tf.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect. 3-4

TO LET.—Large front room, with
28-1-tfboard. 16 Orange street.

tAJLROA.71
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8 H акт ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AMD MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

:

t

Lv. HALIFAX,
•* TRURO, .
■ MONCTON,
» ST.JOHN,

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a. m.

8.15 a. m. 
10.10 “ 

2.40 Pi m. 
8.00' •«

IMIMiM • •

STANDARD HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DINING OAR SERVICE 
W-B. HOWARD, D P.A, O.P.IL. ST. JOHN, N. B. ________

;

Гоі MGLANDand
the CONTE NTON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Jaa, 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (8ua* 
day excepted), as follow»: TsluJiuVT F*** huxurlout 

Sleamehlpe ef theTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

NorthGerman Lloyd
Be»l|H with Wirt lew >s4 Sebmerlse Slfssle

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave»
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp* 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-

6.Я

“Kronpeinsmio'Cecllle " “Kronprinz Wllheim" 
“KaiserWilhelmII." “Kaiser WilhelmdezGrosse”

7.0#tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............

Twin-Screw Sellings Thursdays at (to s. m.) to
PLYMOUTH, СНКВВОІІКЮ, ВВВМВЖ
“George Washington” (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst* 
“Print Friedrich Wilhelm** “Barbarossa” 
“Friedrich der Crosse” “Bremen” 

Mediterranean Sellings Saturdays at (it a. m.) to 
. GIBRALTAR, IAPLH. ОШЯГОА 

“Berlin» (new) “Nrckar” “Priâtes* Irene*' 
“Koenigin Luise” “Koenig Albert”

11.4» 
18.15 
,17.15

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..16.6# 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, (be 

Sydneys and Halifax
ТУв9€І*гґ Checks good all over /As wrld

Apply OELRICHS ft CO., General Agents
S Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent a

28.36

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

6.36ton
No. 135— Suburban Express from

Hampton..............................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 qD6 strove and fought unceasingly 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, for Fame,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.46 And at tj,e end he died without a
',No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rives at Bland Yard) .................. 16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton......................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............................. .......................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

і dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
I All trains run by Atlantic Stands**
/Time: 24 o'clock midnight.'

FAME.
7.5»

name.
Another for the laurel caring naught.
Achieved a Fame with bays undying 

fraught.
Fame hath a,way—quite like a woman 

she!—
Of spurning those who woo too 

dently.
No doubt, she finds it pleasant to be 

wooed,
But would be tempted rather than 

pursued.

17.35

ar
il.»

NEW MUSIC AND PRIZES AT TUB 

NICKEL.THE THREE GAMBOLIERS.
Whatever the Initial success of 

Harry Bennett, the Lauder lmperson-By HULBBRT FOOTNEB.
ator, has been at the Nickel, It will be 
doubly great today and for the re
mainder of the week when he sings 
Harry Lauder’s prettiest and most 

affection. To discount any outbreak popular song, “When I Get Back 
of hillarity on the part of the gam- Again to Bonnie Scotland,” which 
hollers, Lady Edna allowed the Mar- Mr. Bcmnett renders ip full Highland 
quis to understand that the party had military costume with feathered bon- 
come direct to the station from a late net and all the regulation equipment, 
affair at the barracks, which seemed the Davidson plaids being used. An- 
perfectly natural to His Lordship. Her other number today will be the funni- 
greatest anxiety was that she might est thing that Lauder does, namely: 
not be able to keep him out of town "stop Ye’re Ticklin', Jock,” a laugh* 
until after the police court ordeal ing-song that's overbubbling with 
later in the day; but upon her repre- merriment. At 2.30 the Bonnie Scot- 
sentatlons that it had been impossible land song will be sung, then the tlck- 
to secure fit accomodations in Black- ' ling song. In the evening the last- 
foot, he agreed it would be wiser to i mentioned song will be sung at 9.80, 
go on up the line to the railroad hotel 
at Cairngorm Hot Springs where 
Lady Edna and Lord Algy could Join 
him in the afternoon, 
again.

The train waits ten minutes in 
Blackfoot. In the bustle attendant 
upon rechecking His Lordship’s trunks 
Lady Edna managed to avoid the ne
cessity for general Introductions. The 
lady In green hod her hands full

♦

(Continued.)

"For heaven's sake, behave your
self, Algy!” said Lady Edna impa-1 
tiently. “All this trouble is on your 
account! I’m ashamed of you!"

Nellie suddenly put the pitcher on 
the bureau, and darting to Lord Algy's 
Side put an arm around him and fac
ed Lady Edna with stormy eyes.

"He isn’t a little boy to be lectured 
before everybody," she remonstrated. 
“He’s no worse than the others! 
Wake up, dear,” she continued to 
Algy. “You promised me you’d brace 
up."

“Bless my soul!" ejaculated Lady 
Edna to herself. ’What aim I assisting 
at?” Meanwhile the lady in green, 
with that demure dimple in either 
cheek, assiduously painted Lord Algy’s 
bruises.

Strong black coffee brought the 
three gum boilers a little nearer to the 
realization of their sluation—thereby 
only Increasing the difficulty of hand
ling them, thought Lady Edna, when 
she heard their Ideas begin to come 
out.

“Dear оГ guv’nor!" gurgled the 
boyish lordling. "I'll Just embrace the 
old boy and cry down hie neck. I say! 

•won’t he be Jolly glad to see me, 
though!"

"Bad form!” commented the Hon
orable Bill severely. "As an English
man and a gentleman you Just want to 
grip his hand and say, ‘Howdo, guv’- 
remarked Lord Algy calmly. "Ain’t It, 
nor! Tiptop night ain’t 4t ”

Ain’t ’ Is rotten had grammar,”

the previous two selections being 
Bonnie Scotland. Last evening again 
the Nickel was packed to capacity all 

She breathed the time and everybody was delighted.
Mr. Bennett was accorded an ovation 
at every appearance. The picture 
show now running Is an all-Pathe 
programme of late successes, the light 
comedy, "The Mischief of the Girls* 
Boarding School,” being something de
licious, new and pretty, colored 

keeping the exuberant Fabien in the j throughout. Miss Edwards today sing* 
background, but Nellie was quite 

prominently In the Marquis’s eye: 
and he seemed to be impressed with 
her air of quite watchfulness over 
Algy. He intimated to his sister that 
a marriage with a good, worthy per
son of the country might be the sav
ing of the young scamp, and suggest
ed that, since the young woman was a 
friend of Lady Edna’s, she might be
invited to Join them at the Springs. CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE AT j 
His sister shuddered. Indeed, she 
thought ten minutes was quite long 
enough forV stay in Blackfoot for the 
Marquis; It was growing lighter every 
minute and the gamboliers were get
ting hard tocontrol. It was with a 
great sigh of relief that she saw the 
train start at last and pull out with 
the Marquis on the rear platform, In
cluding them all in his smile of con
descending approval.

A few minutes later Lady Edna and 
the lady in green paused at the gate 
of the Wigwam In mutual embarrass
ment; the joy wagon was waiting at 
the curb.

"My family owes you a great deal 
for what you've done tonight,” began 
the Counteas after an awkward pause;
"and I—I don’t know whom, to thank.”

The lady In green looked at her in 
surprise. “I thought you knew who 
I was,” she said.

As Lady Edna looked at her one of 
her eardrops flashed a soft, pinky 
reflection from the electric light at the 
r with that tiny gleam Lady
Edna remembered bits of Blackfoot 
tea-table goBslp and understood at 
last.

“They call you the—the Pink Pearl?” 
she murmured' Interrogatively.

The lady in green nodded her head 
and looked away.

“So glad to have met you,” mur
mured Lady Edna automatically— 
but her sense of humor came to her 
aid. “I like you," she said in her 
amplest manner.

"Do you think your maid can be 
trusted to get them safely back to the 
Imerlal ?" asked the Countess after

j “The Messigo of th" Violet” from th* 
Prince of Pilsen and Mr. Courtnate, l( 
a novelty entitled, “Let’s Go Into а 
Picture Show." The prize snapshots 
taken before last Saturday’s matinee 
will be shown today. All children who 
were present Saturday have a chance 
of winning one of the savings bank 
accounts.

THE PRINCESS.

Today there is a change of vaudeville 
act by Kramer and Massey. Miss An- 
drletta will repeat her success of the 
first of the week by request. Last 
night this talented little lady made 
even a bigger hit than ever. Her “Lov
ing Disposition” song and "Canada” 
are a decided success. If you want to 
laugh see these acts. If you can’t 
laugh "stay home.” “Stirring Times 
in Old Virginia" is one of those stir
ring dramas that make you hold onto 
your seat with excitement. ‘Miracle 
of the Necklace” is one of those beau
tifully colored dramas by the celebrated, 
Gaumont Company. Then, there are 
two good comedy pictures and a scenic. 
Mr. T. A. B. Waterall is singing a 
pretty little Child song, “But You My 
Queen.” Every night the house Is , 
crowded, so if possible attend the mat
inees.

MR. KILCOYNE SINGING "ROCKED 
IN THE CRADLE OF THE 
DEEP” AT THE UNIQUE.

Aunt Edna?”
•”Ang It all, he's a eport!" cried 

Fabien gaily. “I’m goin’ to tell him 
the ’ole etory. H1*8 ears ain’t too tender, 
w’at? If the Markee don’t laugh w’en 
I tell him 'ow Sarge McFhatter got a 
fry egg slap in the moût' and eswollow 
the moe’ of it he ain’t wort’y to be 
Blondy's pater!”

“That’s аИ right,” said* Algy, ob
stinately sentimental. 'Tin the child 
of Ms old age. I'm Benjamin. I shall 
cast myself on his bosom and say. 
‘Jacob behold thy eon!’ ”

“I t'ought you said the ol’ boy had 
trouble with the Jews,’” remarked 
Fabien.

"Not the Jews In the Bible, you as»," 
returned Lord' Algy, with scorn.

“At four-thirty a. m., after four days 
on the train,” said the Honorable Bill 
with serious gravity “I would strongly 
advise against tryln' on any Benjamin 
and Jacob racket with the old gentle- corner;
man.”

“ 'ET1 be t’ankful for a couple of. 
touches I guess,” said Fabien. “Weil 
have to bring him down here. The 
night clerk'll serve us anyting we 
want In the coatcloset.”

Lady Edna stood aghast at the 
mental picture of the magnificent little 
marquis being asked to have a "touch" 
In the coat closet of the Imperial.

The lady in green gave Algy’s re
stored countenance a final pat with a 
piece of chamois, and sat back to ob
serve the effect. Barring a slight swell
ing here and there, he seemed under 
the electric light at least, almost his 
fresh, pink Little self.

"It's a blessing the train’s on time,” 
she remarked to Lady Edna. “Day
light would give the whole snap away.”

Nellie took the gamboliers out into 
Gamboliers 2 and 3 
the hall, one at a time, and adminis
tered a violent brushing. The cotmtess 
completed her seam and surveyed it 
ruefully. She had not held a needle for 
a long time and it must be confessed 
that the back of the dress coat ex
hibited a sadly puckered appearance.

“Never mind," said the lady In 
green, dimpling again. “Nellie has an 
overcoat for him.”

Through the open window came the 
sound of an engine whistle, not very 
far off.

The lady In green Jumped to her 
feet. "The train!” she cried. “Boys, 
are you sober enough to understand 
me?”

Violent protestations from the 
gamboliers.

‘Then listen! Don’t you dare to 
open your mouths without orders. Her 
Ladyship will do the talking. You sit 
tight and we’ll give you your cues!”

The gamboliers climbed down as 
they would have expressed it. “Right- 
0, Pinkie!” they cried. “Lead on! 
We’re your men!”

Coats and cape were thrust on them; 
the whole party descended the stairs 
like an avalanche, and hand In hand 
in couples, covered the single block 
to the station at a run. "Nothing mat
ters now,” thought the Countess, run
ning with the rest, “but If London 
could see me! Bless my soul, what a 
scandal!” They arrived breathless on 
the platform as, with grinding brakes 
the long transcontinental express drew 
to a stop.

Everything passed off beautifully. 
The stiff little Marquis was plainly 
gratified by the filial feeling which 
had led his son to bring his friends to 
meet him in spite of the unearthly 
hour; and under the watchful eye of 
Nellie, and prompted by her whispers, 
Lord Algy bore himself with exactly 
the proper measure of deference and

Ever since the splendid deep mellow 
voice of Mr. KUcoyne’s has been hearS 
at the Unique patrons have been re« 
questing that he sing Rocked In ths 'j 
Cradle of the Deep,” the old and fa
miliar test song for a bass voice. ІЧ 
response to these interested partie* . 
Mr. Kilcoyne will sing this popular '• 
air for the balance of the week, be
ginning today. Last evening the ріс- і 
ture programme was well received, the 
magnificent war picture entitled On 
the War Path, being especially strong, 
and the two Pathe comedies calling for 
uproarious mirth. The motto of the 
Unique Is to give the best pictures and 
the best singing obtainable, and the 
continued patronage clearly demon- 

that this high-class enter-

/

another pause.
“Nellie Isn’t my maid.” said the 

other quickly.
Lady Edna’s eyebrows went up 

again. “Then who is Nellie?” she 
murmured in distress.

"I suppose you have to know,” said 
the lady in green uncomfortably. 
“She’s known as Nellie Foster, a 
dinlng-rom girl at the Imperial. Her 
lexal name is—”

strates 
tainment Is pleasing.cJgHTMl
CROWDS STILL ATTENDING THE 

"STAR.”
demanded! Lady Edna“Yes?” The Star has such a good show thie 

change that many who enjoyed it last 
night will undoubtedly see It again to- 1 
night before it is withdrawn. The lead
ing picture is one dealing with Eng
lish history at the time the Norsemen 
were

breathlessly
“Lady Algernon Craucester,” said 

the lady in green.

worrying the Motherland and is 
staged and enacted.ILBEfiT BRIDGE 

CARRIED AWAY
magnificently 
There are two dramas also and sev
eral comedies, in all a bill of nearly 
an hour’s duration. The Star is grow* 

afternoon as well a»Ing in favor as an 
an evening resort.

HOPEWELL HILL, A. Co., March 
24.—The Salisbury and Harvey Rail
way bridge over the Boyd Creek on 
the Shepody marsh wo» carried away 
by the tides last night, and in conse
quence trains will not be able to run 
into Albert but will stop at Daniels' 
station, seven miles up the line, to 
which point passengers and mails were 
conveyed from Albert this morning. 
Fortunately the train after its arrival 
at Albent last night was taken up to 
Daniels in anticipation of trouble with 
the bridge, as the tides of the last few 
days had weakened the structure con
siderably. It will probably take a week 
or more to effect repairs.

The storm of yesterday and today, 
with the exception of not being severe
ly cold, has been one of the worst of 
the winter. The snow drifts in some 
sections are by far heaviest of the 
season, impeding traffic badly.

SOLID GOAL BED
A prominent Bathurst man who wa» 

in the city yesterday told a represent
ative of The Sun something about ai 
big coal discovery In Gloucester coun
ty. Ho stated that at Tilley road, im( 
St. Isidore, Gloucester county, after 
boring with a calyx drill for one year 
the county proved to be a solid coal 
bed. Borings have been made at dif
ferent places rfear where the cropping 
of coal showed at the surface. In one 
place was found a bed of coal two and 
a half feet thick at 33 feet below the 
surface and another rich bsd about five 
feet thick at 500 feet below the surface. 
The coat is of a better quality than the 
Pictou. There are also valuable de
posits of fire clay.

The Tracadie Coal Company, who 
large tract of the coal region.

j

MISS TIDD MARRIES 
MR. STEVENS OF I.C.R.

FULL
own a
are awaiting siting to resume opera
tions. It will take some time to prop
erly prospect the whole area where 

Their engineer 
claims from the run of the leads he 
went through at different places that 
a ten foot seam can easily be located 
which, in connection with the Drum— 
mend Iron works at Bathurst will 
certainly create an extensive industry 
within that county.

SET

$4.00 coal is showing up.

We have a scientific formula whlctt MONCTON, N. B., March 24.—The 
renders the extraction of teeth abso- home of James Tidd, Fleet street, was 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe the scene of an interesting event at 
out plates and If you desire, we can. eight o’clock this evening, when his 
by a new method, do this work with- daughter Nellie G. was united In mar- 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns ! raige to Harry McDonald Stevens, 
or unsightly gold bands about the of the I. C. R. engineering staff, and

of H. T. Stevens, formerly of St. 
The ceremony was performed

necks of the» teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

.... 33 and 35L

.... 33 and 35-
Teeth Without Plate.................. IS and $&

31 up. 
Mets,

son 
John.
by Rev. D. McOdrum, pastor of St. 
John’s church, In the presence of j 
friends of the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. StSt.,?ne wil make their home in

Ever/ Woman
le interested and should know

Gold Crown»........
Bridge Work....

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
[“•"МІЖ
^__ lent. It elouues 

Til‘~.......7

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling. Moncton.

The King Dental Parlors, George T. Wilson, of Moncton, far
mer
Sheriff MteQueen for the benefit of his 
créditera A meeting of the creditors 
will be held at tile office of A. A. 
Allen, on Friday, April 2nd.

and miHiman, has assigned to
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. HDSON M. WILSOif’ Fro ft

1

I

TO LEI

FLAT TO LET.—9 rooms, modern 
Improvements, can be seen Wednes
day and Saturday. Rent, $250. Inquire 

23-3-648 Mill Street.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Ap
ply 29 St. Paul St. 22-3-6

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle
22-3-6.

TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and. Bven b0^3 “Vj giris eam $6.00 to $12.00
per week. Ontario Seed Co., 90 King 
St., Waterloo, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED-Good profits.street.

bath, wired, all Improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street. 22-3-622-3-6

I WANTED—Boarders. A few board- 
; ers can be accommodated at The 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wll-
2-3-6

TO LET—Flat 17 St. Paul street. Ap
ply 17 Gilbert’s Lane. 19-3-0.

liam St.TO LET—Three small tenements. In
quire of E. C. WHLSON, 123 Queen St.

24-3-6 WANTED TO BUY—Heavy work 
Apply A. E. HAMILTON,horse. 

’Phone 1628.TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply 
33 White St. 24-3-6

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

TO LET—Small place In rear of 145
24-3-2St. James St.

TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
self contained house, both facing 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW- 
art, 176 Sydney street.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

20-3-6.
TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St. Star.
13-3-tf. WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele

ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration
1-3-1 mo

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.). 
5 nice reems; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-3-tf

street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clotHrtg, footwear, fur 
TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main ! coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 

street, from May 1 Inquire В. P. Ray- musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
t.iond, 108 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest pricesTO LET—New salt contained flats , 
on Wrigiht street, hot and cold water paid for South African land script. All
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready veterans who have received their war-
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, rants and are desirous of selling should
99 Wright street. 1-3-tf. apply at once by letter io Box 604, Star

office.
TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all Im

provements, electric light and bath. • 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Ptindleton, 49 Summer street. , 

23-1-tf.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
PROF. I A. S. 

GACKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50-cents.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford you In your future. 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.
TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,
16-2-tf.Pugsley building.

TOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
1-S-tf.

ments.
Brittain street. LOST—Will the party or parties who 

are harboring the wire haired fox ter
rier dog, white with black patch over 
left eye, kindly return to LeBARON 
WILSON, 76 Germain St.

modern 
Seen Tuesday, and

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms. 
Improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. 2-3-tf. 24-3-2

TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 
upper flats in store 68 King street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from 

ar A. GILMOUR, 68 King s)«et. 
18-3-6

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS?

■
-

AMUSEMENTS.♦

fv A:

Classified Advertisements.
BUSINESS CARDS

Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bins 
ground floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes j 
$7.90, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or more ton lota, JAMES S. Mc- 
OTVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42/

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussel» St.

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin* If 
you’ve an empty house, find 
means of a ‘ for rent” ad.

a tenant by

The importance of classified ads is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

nd Rubbers repaired 
of Men’s Boots Ofid 

Rubber
l-i-estr.

Boots, Shoes at 
Also a full llnè 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.
30—1—3 mets.

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
ftullder.Stucco work In ell Its branch.— 
$4444 Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.Î Ml». V
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street Telephone, 3011. All kinds of 
work promptly attended t».
U, D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
Soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 

щ City, 19 Brussels street______
■ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
find Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

I

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electre typers, 59 Water street 
6t Jobs, N. B. Telephone 982.

Ë. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

TO LET.—Middle flat containing 10 
heated, modern Improve

ments, can he seen dally from 2 to 3.30 
p. m., 55 Douglas Avenue.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20 
Hoffsfleld street.
"to LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 626, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

rooms,

23-3-tf

23-3-6.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St F. G.
19-2-tf.SCOTT.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 09 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.
TO LET.—Two fiats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
9-2-tf270 Brittain St.

OABVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL. 20-1-tf.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison. 50 Princess street. Phone 1E13-3L 

18-2-tf.

WANTED

WANTED—Orders for whitewashing, 
kalsomining and paper hanging. Or
ders left at J. D. Turner's, Union St., 
Smith’s Fiah Store, Sydney St., and 
P. Bushfan’s, 3 Union Alley, promptly

23-3-6attended.
WANTED — A good all around male 

cook, also a pastry cook,, must be 
good on pies and puddings, 
class references required. Address A. 
В. C., Box 646, Star office.

First

23-3-tf
WANTED.—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 or $25 per week, 
for illustrated booklet and full partl- 

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
23-3-6

Send

culars. 
Montreal.

L
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IX
Want a Partner?
Perhaps buolneee le 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
mere capital. Men with 
money and mon with 
brains read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Cliuslfled 
Want Ads.
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UNITED MINE WORKERS 
FORMULATE POLICY

SUOAR SEASON IS лBRITAIN’S NAVAL 
PANIC IS ACUTE

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Fourni SITUATION IN 
OERNIANY IS INVOLVED

ТНЮ вт. JOHN STAR 1« published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) et Et. John, New Brunswick, 
every .afternoon (except Sunday) at 
•MO a" year. '

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1Ш.

which they named Mount Erebus. 
Another peak was called by them 
Mount Terror.

A wall of loe was found to eklrt the 
shore, rising from 150 to 200 feet above 
the water, and calculated to be 1,000 
feet thick. It was followed for 450 
miles without a break. This great 
district was named Victoria Land. The

LATE THIS YEAR

Weather Has Not Yet Warned Up Suf
ficiently for Good Rub of Sap In 

Eastern Townships.

Von Buelow's Coalition Breaking Up— 
Runors of His Resignation.

Executive Board Given AuthorityUnionists Making Much of the 
eovement’s Germanic 

Disclosures

Л J.UWVWWW1

Jewelry, Etc.latitude of 78 S. was reached In this 
voyage. On their next year's trip the 
expedition reached a point 7S.11. deg.

The work was continued In

Von 7BERLIN, March 24—Prince 
Buelow’s coalition of the Conserva
tive, Liberal and Radical parties ap
parently has reached a fatal crisis over 
the scheme of financial reform. In the 
Reichstag today Herr Von Normand, 
the Conservative leader, on the floor 
of the house Informed the leader of 
the National Liberals, Herr Basser- 
man, that the Conservatives were de
termined to carry through financial 
reform without considering where they 
Would get a majority. This evidently 
means with the assistance of the cler
ical party which the government has 
tabooed since the dissolution In 1905.

The Taegltsche Runschau assumes 
that the Conservative course means 
that Prince Von Buelow has been 
dropped and must resign, it declares 
that the Conservatives did not Inform 
the Chancellor of the step they Intend
ed to take. '

The Tageblatt says that the views 
expressed among the members of the 
Reichstag Indicate that Chancellor 
Von Buelow will continue In office, 
working with a Conservative and Cler
ical coalition. __

ST. JOHN STAR. 41 King St.SHERBROOKE, March 24.—“I could 
never ■ trust the weather In March," 
remarked a veteran lumber man and 
farmer to a representative of the 
Sherbrooke Record the other day. “In 
January and February and In almost 

other month of the year,” h.

With Operators for Future Terms—Miners 
Instructed to Stay at Work—May 

be aa Appeal to Taft.

south.
1842 and 1848 with considerable success 
In locating new land and adding to

fT. JOHN, N. IB., MARCH 25, 1909.

Criticize Liberals for Consenting to be Party 
io Tea-Power Conference, Whose 

Report is Now Out.

the store of scientific knowledge. The Correct 
Styles in 
Tans.
Cuban, Medium & Low Heels

The expedition <wae the most preten
tious ever sent southward, and al
though tta main Object was not to 
reach the pole it penetrated the An
tarctic to a x>olnt which stood as a 
record until 1900. In that year an
other British expedition, under Cap
tain Scott, of the Discovery, reached 
82.17 south. The Scott party Included 
Lieut. Shackleton, who has In his re
cent voyage ax>parently made good 
use of his first experience.

Thus although other nations have 
given attention to the South Polar re
gions, British explorers have been the 
only ones to achieve merited success.

BRITONS IN THE SOUTH. every
said, “we can make a pretty close 
estimate, generally speaking, of what 
is going to happen, but March ■ Is 
tricky, very tricky.”

Whether this uncertainty Is due to 
a conflict of prayers may be hard to 
determine, but It is probably a fact 
that the interests of two Important 
classes of the population, with regard

».
While the romance of the north Is 

plentifully filled with the names of 
who have tolled and suf- 

of science, the

SCRANTON, Pa., March 24,—Follow 
tog is the text of the report of the pol
icy committee:

SCRANTON, Pa., March 24, 1909. 
The representatives of the special con

vention of districts 1, 7 and 9, United 
Mine Workers of America:

____ . , We, your committee, appointed to
to March weather are somewhat dl- ^wtroufote a proposition to govern the 
vergent. The lumberman wants a (mtteaclte m,lnlng districts between 
good, stern winter to continue till the 
end of the month. The farmer wants 
a decided warming up and a tempera
ture of a little better than 40 degrees 
above zero from 10 a. m. til 3 or 4 p. 
m. “Sugar weather” in March is highly 
desirable, and almost necessary it the 
production Is to be large and proflt-

Farmèrs report that there Is still a 
liot of snow in the Woods and that 
little or nothing has been done thus 
far. Sbhe preparatory steps have 
been taken by some but sap doesn’t 
run as yet. Last year, on the whole, 

exceptionally favorable year,

famous men
fared In the progress 
history

NEW YORK, March 24—The Tri
bune's London correspondent cables:— 
The text of the Declaration of London, 
in which the representatives of ten 
naval powers united, is -not available 
here, the officials not -being in haste 
to disclose it when the air IS electric 
with suspicion and the country has 
temporarily lost control of Its nerves. 
The government which Is responsible 
for the international naval conference 
is the same government which did not 
know until October that the German 
Admiralty -had 'been accelerating since 
April the construction of Dreadnoughts 
and gaining ground in contesting Eng
land’s supremacy of sea power.

The new code is likely to toe sharply 
criticized by the naval .martinets and 
experts, who consider that the coun
try having the strongest navy should 
be a law unto Itself and not be asso
ciated with nine other powers in fram
ing a code for regulating the practice 
of belligerents and neutrals.

The nation Is too greatly excited over 
the evidence that Germany is bent 
upon rivalling EnsUand 4n her -first line 
of battleships to do Justice to the work

find out

of Antarctic exploration is al- 
destltute in tills respect, and, Ifmost

for no other reason than the existence 
Of this condition, the success of Lieu
tenant S-haclcleton should, in polar re
cital, be regarded as all the -more re
markable. Yet since a voyage of ex

in this age, merely am ln-

and April 1 and after that datenow
have carefully considered every pos
sible phase of the situation.

We realize fully the seriousness of 
the situation. We have considered care
fully the Industrial conditions of the 
Country and know the conditions 
which surround the anthracite mins 
workers in their daily occupation.

After having considered the situation 
from every standpoint, we realize that, 
to addition to the interests of the mine 
workws and the operators, there are 
many other interests vitally affected.

We submit to you and for your care
ful consideration the following:

We Hereby affirm the demands Re
lated end agreed to at the special con
vention of districts 1, 7 and 9, United 
Mine Workers of America, held in th# 
City of Scranton October 12, 1908. We 
hereby confer upon the members of 
the executive hoards of districts 1, 7 
and 9 of the United Mine Workers of 
America full authority to meet the 
operators of the anthracite coal region 
and to negotiate with the anthracite 
operators an agreement upon such 
basis and for suoh a period of time as 
they, the members of the executive 
boards, in their Judgment believe in
dustrial and other conditions surround
ing the anthracite mine workers may 

і warrant.
We hereby authorize and Instruct 

the United 'Mine Workers and, so far 
our authority goes, the mine worker» 
of the anthracite coal region to remain 
how and continue et work on and af
ter the first of April, 1909, under the 
terms of the agreement of, 1906 and1 
until such time as they are otherwise 
notified by the official representatives 
of districts 1, 7 and 9 of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

The report Is signed by the thirteen 
members of the committee.

SCRANTON, Pa., March 24,—A re
solution to ask President Taft to ap
point a oommislon to arbitrate differ
ence» was adopted tonight by the 
miners’ convention and referred to the 
executive boards to put into effect at 
their discretion.

Ladles' Tan Laced Boots
ploration Is, 
cldent whereas In- former days it was 

undertaking, Shackle-

$5.51
4.50a momentous 

ton’s name will
-vbe meaningless to 

whom the stories of 
successful explorers of the 

What

3.50
You oan get all the boarders you 

want by usine the “boarder» wanted"
thousands among 
far less

3.00
thoroughly familiar. adepast are

«nattera it whether Amundsen dlecov- 
nonthw-est passage? Who ladies' Tan Low ShoesNo More 

PILES
THE BEAUTY -SEEKER.

---- » —.
"Won't you help me after dinner — 

won't you help me mother, dear?
I must get ready for my bed, and time 

is short, I fear!
Have ready, please, my tepid -bath, 

with oatmeal toage galore,
(A cold massage epray follows It to 

close each gaping pore).
My tonto and scalp cream set out — 

the “Ladles’ Whirl!” has said;
'Unless you like the baldhead row — 

each night massage your head!"

“When that’s been rubbed about an 
hour my face demands some care,

(I see some wrinkles coming, and must 
sleep with plaster» there.)

It must be steamed, and creamed and 
wiped, and sprayed with water 
cold,

For careless girls, who will not take 
such trouble, soon look old!"

ered the 
Botes
toe land of Ice and snow a wealth of 
scientific knowledge? What, even, will 

reaches the pole?

$4.00that Nansen, brought back from was an
the average yield per tree in many 
sugar places being three pounds or

3.50
3.00No Matter How Bed Your Case Is 

or How long You Have Had It, 
Pyraml d Pile Curé Can Cure It

more.
So great has been the demand for 

maple syrup that many farmers dis
pose of practically their whole out 

In this form. If the farmer has 
the reputation of making a first class 
article, syrup Is more profitable than 

The difference between syrup 
Is that the former is re-

it avail if Peary
2.50and these discoveriesThese names 

Will In our wider life be relegated to
while in 2.00putthe dark rooms of memory

minds will ever be present the 
tragic recollection of Sir John Frank- 

Erebus and Terror
FrancisAVaughan

19 KING STREET

FREE PACKAGE SENT TO PROVE of the conference and to
bellierent rights have 

materially Impaired or whether

our
IT. whether her 

been L
the interests of neutral commerce have 
not been adequately protected. It is 
preoccupied with the vote of lack of 
confidence proposed by Mr. Balfour 
respecting Dreadnoughts, and counter 
charges from the Radicals that the 
Tories are working up an anti-German 
panic for political effect.

sugar, 
and sugar 
moved from the pan at 220 degree® 

remains in liquid, 
the boiling Is

Half of the suffering and torture of 
pile» has never been told. Whether 
your particular case of piles Is almost 
too excruciating for any mortal to 
bear, or if you are fearfully tantal
ised by unreachable itching and bleed
ing or whether you have only a moder
ate case of plies, there Is positive re
lief, and quick too, in Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

You need not take for granted all
tot>,lLTforlltseffemé<îy‘ W” The Prime Minister has succeeded In 

That is WhTwe say to every person disarming Ms Radical opponents of 
Buffering from pues or any form of naval armaments, tat: has done, so, at 
rectal diseases, send us your name and a high cost, since both the Adm ratty 
address and we will gladly send you and the government have test J*
» free trial package of the marvelous and have been exposed to destructive 
Pyramid Pile Cure. After using the criticism by their own confession. They 
trial you will hurry to your nearest have been caught napping by Ger- 
druggist and get a 50 cent box of Pyra- many, and have been ignorant of the 
mid Pile Cura now admitted by thou- phenomenal progress of their energetic 
sands to be one of the most wonderful rival in her resources for the roduc- 
rettefs and cures for Plies ever known, tion of Dreadnoughts. John Bull is an- 

Instimt relief can be gotten by using gry and resentful. Hie voice may be 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It heard at Indignation meetings, started 
Immediately reduces all congestion and in the city and continued in the prov- 
swelllng, heals all sores, ulcers and ir- inces.
rttated parts. It renders an operation The Opposition partisans meanwhile 
absolutely unnecessary. are taking advantage of the oppor-

Send your name and address today tunity and are denouncing the govern- 
for free trial package to Pyramid Drug ment for not meeting Germany’s chal- 
Co., 138 Pyramid Bldg., Marchall, Mich, lenge by laying down eight Dread

noughts this year, or floating a naval 
construction loan, or purchasing the 
battleships now building for Brazil, or 
doing something equaly extraordinary. 
If Unionists zealots can be believed, 
the country Is ready to sweep the gov
ernment out of office, lay down a 
dozen Dreadnoughts 
su-bmit to conscription.

lin. And as long as
the glistening ice fieldstower above 

of the sooth, so long -will the name of 
61r James Ross stand above that of all 
other Antarctic explorers. The Ross 
expedition was a grander achievement 
In Its day, than will be the final dash 

the south pole by whatever hardy 
win that triumph. So,

Fahrenheit and 
form, while for sugar 
continued until 235 degrees are reached 

it Is removed, and after coding „ the Trade Mark Y
«te» roe tar tpooefr W

I forks, hint, (ft. ItOto 1
when 
It becomes solid.

■muoœbbms:THE GIRL PATSYto RADICALS DISARMED.adventurer may 
although the men who effect* one per 

eavinel in fuel to power produc-
leewesweefieermewr*»
worth In iitftflc pafftrw.

L sfyle, finis* and quality. flr
I SOIS BY LSAOISO DIALS»» Щ 

PWSefc ara», dut#, (ftp. de., Ш 
•f extraordinary loaffy in Ж 9*, 
mrtaf qa^lit "* ***' »l 
MERIDEN В RITA CO.

Of all the good plays that Myrkle- 
Harder Co. have produced so far The 
Girl Patsy will compare most favor
ably with any of them, and When It 
comes to laughs this play is by far 
a (better vehicle than others so far

The clock struck twelve, end still she 
tolled, strange objects 
about—

Her puffs, recurled—an eyebrow brush 
a manicure layout.

At once they heard her gnarii her 
teeth — (with charcoal nice and 
black) „ .

While she rubbed salt upon her feet 
and talcum on her bock,

she fell asleep — the

tion today is a greater scientist than 
of the Inventor of the

strewn

Watt, the name
above all others•team engine appears 

In the history of mechanics.
The Bhaokleton expedition reached a 

hundred and eleven miles

I
seen.

Miss Myrkle In Patsy gave a 
performance and was the centre of at
traction at all times. Mr. Auber as the 
artist was all that could be expected. 
Mr. Bustin as the butler was also good, 
while Mir. Mansden is always capital 
In the good old man parts. Miss Som
erville, Miss Devere and Miss Baird 
did their parts creditably and added 
much to the play, While the comedy 

in the - hands of iMr. Ohrlstie as

Kfinished

!point one 
distant from the pole. It has traversed 
three hundred and fifty miles of terri
tory hitherto absolutely unknown, and 
toe information obtained will no doubt 

much of what has, on de- 
reasoning, been inferred by 

Bhackleton’s additions to

-

CANADIAN ORDER FORERTERS
Assessment System, Fratermal Insur

ance.
At two a m.

curlers in her hand—
Her mask was on her oold-oreamed 

face — and, ohl she did look 
grandi

NIORT OP MUT1NQ8 CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Oran*» 

Hail, Germain street, l»t Friday Ir 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street. 4tb 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. Ml—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each

COURT YUKON, No. 755—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes-

disprove
fective

MATRIMONIAL CATBCH8M.
she could write her answers to the In
quiries. '

The physician says that a sudden 
shock may restore the girl’s speech, 
but as yet no attempt has been made 
to shock or frighten her. She will sue 
for breach of promise.

The man who is to be sued is Wil
liam Meyers of Liverpool. On Thursday 
be- and Miss Anna King of the same 
village were married in Buffalo.

Upon hearing of the wedding, Mise 
Raum tfeht to Buffalo, and it was 
while on her way home on a train that 
she collapsed.

At the house today the girl wrote 
the following on a piece of paper: 
“Please don’t say anything about 
Willie. I loved him so. He was al
ways so good to me. I-f I could only 
be with him for a moment I would be 
all right again,I love him so.-”- -:--

scientists.
the hitherto meagre 
ledge possessed regarding the south 
polar regions will toe the most valuable 

the expedition under command

was
the hair lip servant. Mr. Flagg as the 
constable and Mr. Morgan as the farm 
boy added a laugh to the play. The 

bill is presented tonight (Thurs
day), and commencing Friday a play 
written expressly for Miss Myrkle will 
toe presented, Teas from Tennessee. 
Monster amateur contest announced 
for Friday night.

store of know- What Is marriage?
Marriage is on instltutVxi for the 

blind.
Why do some people never- marry? 
Because they do not believe In di

same
since
of Gapt. Ross In 1839-43.

The first expedition to the south
SHOT BY HIS OWN RIFLE 

IN MYSTERIOUS MANNER
vorce.

When a man seriously thinks of mar
riage, what happens?

He remains single.
Should a man marry a girl for her

money?
No. But hé should not let her be 

an old maid Just because she’s rich.
When a girl refers to a “sad court

ship,” what does she mean?
She means that toe man got away.
Is an engagement ав good as a mar

riage?
It’s better.
In selecting a husband, why doee a 

girl prefer a fat mam?
Because a fat man finds it hard to 

stoop to anything low.
When asking papa, how should a 

young man act?
He should face papa manfully, and 

give him a chance at his back. 
When'tohe minister says “Do you take 

this woman for better or for worse?" 
what does he mean?

The bridegroom’s people construe u 
and the bride’s family Inter-

was 
of PeruIn 1667 When the governor 

sent his nephew Alvaro Mendana on 
a vain quest. In 1603 another expedi

te» Callao and discovered land 
which Is now part of the Hebrides

day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758-trem- 

perance Hall. Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

annualy, and 6IRL17, STRUCK DUMB 
WHEN SHE WAS JILTED

tion VI5IPSWICH, Mass., March 24—Untie
ing a parcel which he believed con
tained a rifle which had recently been 
stolen from him, Hugh J. Broderick, aries of partisanship, the truth re- 
proprietor of Hayes Tavern, released mains that the nation is profoundly 
a secret mechanism which fired the stirred by the evidence that Germany 
gun, late today, and the bullet lodged means business in enlarging her fac
to his abdomen and it is feared he ; unies for the rapid construction of

Dreadnoughts as the sole basis of
vast

VAGARIES OF PARTISANSHIP.

When allowance is made for the vag-group.
The first toip to reach the Antarc- 

150 ton yacht which
I •’ 5R. W. WIGMORB. 

District Deputy.Loses Power of Speech on Learning Old 
Suitor Married Another,

tic circle was a 
in 1599 was carried from Magellans 

southward toy tempestuous

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

1

Straits
weather and " touched land in 64 deg. 
south. In 1671 La Roche discovered the 
Island South Georgia in the South At
lantic. Kerguelen Island which was 
discovered In 1772 hy the Frenchman 
whose name it hears w#is visited by 
Cept. Oook on fads third voyage. The 
Sandwich group south-east of South 
Georgia was discovered in 1762.

Among the most noted explorers of 
toe southern districts was Capt. Oook, 
who in 1773 sailed from the Cape of 
Good Hope and crossed the Antarctic 
Circle in long. 39.36 El After meeting 
much loose ice and many Icebergs, 
Captain Cook turned -back and made 
for New Zealand. Starting again on 
his search for the southern continent, 
Captain Cook left New Zealand in 
Dec., 1773, and reached latitude 71.15 
8„ before he was forced to turn back 
because of danger threatening from 
the ice. In this voyage he establish
ed the fact that it there was any ex
tensive north polar land It must be 
south of the parallels along wnich he 
sailed.

Various discoveries were made after 
this time by British, American and 
French vessels which added consider
ably to the knowledge of the region. 
The English Antarctic expedition of 
1839-43 was undertaken mainly with 
a View to magnetic observations, and 
the determination of the south mag
netic pole. Two old bomb vessels, the 
“Erebus” and "Terror” were fitted 
out under command of Captain (after
wards Sir James) Ross. During the 
first season they made a careful sur
vey of Kerguelen Island and estab
lished a magnetic observatory at 
Hobart Town. On New Year’s Day, 
1841. they crossed the Antarctic circle 
in long. 172 B. After boring through

24—Strickencannot live. , , ..
-Broderick was hurried to the -Salem ! comparison, and overlook the 

Hospital and an unsuccessful effort superiority of the British navy in war 
made to recover the bullet. | vessels of all classes, the aggregate

A short time ago Broderick missed a 1 cost of construtdon and maintenance
Zl^AoV^!^^ They^are discrediting STbhSS ^y 

search8was made, tout nothing devel- in a fierce attempt to drive their poli- 
ooed until today when one of the em- tlcal opponents out of office. They 
pteyes at the inn brought In a package are also restoring the pres ige of the 
і’ ln __ outhouse. The package German Emperor, who not long ago
resembled a g|un and Broderick opened retired under a clo-ud from the glare 
resemoieo a gu і - . d of publicity in consequence of various
**•« ^wraL^hadbecn tak indiscretions. His subjects can hardly
before the last wrapper mObeen taK I faiI to f0rm a hleher estimate of his
en off, but „о abilities when they witness the in-

вгоаепск hanpened tence excitement and jealousy created
to know how It happened ^ Eng]ana by his policy of accelerat

ing the construction of German bat
tleships.

-March
that her fiance had married another. 
Miss Belle Raum, 17 years old, has not 
been able to speak a word since.

Dr. J. S. Heiman attributes her loss 
of speech to hysteria, until this morn
ing she was in a state of coma. This 
morning the physician questioned her, 
and although she was unable to speak

SYRACUSE, C AU T ION!
Refuse any bread sold as 

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point

With Us,never
£ №3

Щ % J g
It Is human nature to want medl- Г»

As tine Dominion government has re
fused to pa;y its water taxes the sug
gestion was made that the water be 
turned off. The director submitted an 
estimate of $20,000 for sewerage main
tenance. It was decided to again urge 
the I. C. R. to make repairs to theor 
culvert at Gilbert’s Lane.

The recorder’s opinion that the duty 
of maintaining the M-ispec pulp mill 
devolved on the company was ap
proved. The engineer’s recommenda
tion for fourteen more street catch 
basins was adopted- On motion of Aid. 
Kelley the orphanages were relieved 
of water rates;

The chairman stated that it would 
be necessary to get authority to take 
more water from Loch Lomond onac- 
count of leakage and other waste. The 
chairman, the director and the record
er were appointed a committee to se
cure the necessary legislation.

The report of Engineer Barbour on 
the Loch Lomond extension was sub
mitted giving in detail what has been 
accomplished and what is still needed. 
After considerable discusion it was 
decided that the rest of the work te 
left to the city engineer and that Mr. 
Barbour be asked to submit his bill 
In full. This will mean that the ser
vices of Engineer Hunter will also be 
dispensed with.

one way, 
prêt it another.

When a man says hie can manage 
his wife, what does he meant

He means he can make ber do any
thing she wants to.

When a child is smart and good, to 
whose family is It due

To its mother's.
When a child is bad and stupid, to 

whose family is It due?
We refuse to answer.
Is it possible far a married man to 

be a fool without knowing It?
Not if hie wife is alive.

cine in a hurry and we recognize this 
fact and' make it a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions Just as 
quickly as possible.. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your doctor to phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word ln 
delivering your medicines promptly.

Telephone, 1006.

3?

0
іIt was 

one seems 
to toe loaded or how It came to toe 
placed in the outhouse.

without this label.

baby brother?” MARRIAGESSIR JOHN, SCAPEGOAT.

There is no evidence that the gov
ernment intends to make a scapegoat 
of Sir John Fisher, under whose ad
vice it has acted in all matters of 
val policy. The Admiralty, apparent^ 
ly, ought to have known what was go
ing on in Germany fully a year ago, 
when the policy of expediting the ex- 
preparatipns for battleships was adopt
ed. This was about the time when the 
German Emperor was writing his let
ters to Lord Tweedmouth. Sir John 
Fisher’s authority cannot safely be dis
pensed with by the present govern
ment, when he is entirely responsible 
for the distribution and reorganization 
of the fleet and every Important detail 
of naval policy. His rival, Lord Char
les Berestord, will retire from his com
mand next week, but may succeed Sir 
John under a Unionist government. 
The prime Minister’s influence is 

the naval disclosures, and

"How old is your 
asked little Tommy of a playmate.

“One year old,” replied Johnny.
“Huh!” exclaimed Tommy. “I’ve got 

a dog a year old, and he can walk 
twice as well as that kid can. ’

- “Well, he ought to,” replied Johnny; 
“he’s got twice as many legs.’’__

McKEE-MASON—At the Germain St 
Baptist parsonage by the Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, March 24, 1909. James 
Cobham McKee, of Fort Dufferin, to 
Miss Ethel May Mason, of St. John.

na- E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,
NEW APPOINTMENTS. Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

DEATHS
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

has been pleased -to -make the follow
ing appointments:

Kent—Ferdinand J. Robidoux, Bar
rister, to 'be Judge of Probate pro hoc 
vice, in reference to the estate of the 
late Richard 'English, of the Parish of 
Rlchibucto.

Charlotte—Eustace Church, to be a 
Police Magistrate, for the town of 
Milltown with civil jurisdiction in the 

of J. W. Richardson, resigned.

MURRAY—In this city, on March 24th, 
Charles Murray, in his 65th year, 
leaving behind one brother to mourn 
Ms loss.

The funeral will take place Friday at 
2.30 p. m. from his late residence, 103 
Pond street. Friends are Invited to 
attend. (Boston and Brooklyn papers 
please copy).

WORTON—In this city, on March 2Srd, 
George, youngest son of Annie and 
the late Samuel Worton, aged 18 
years and 8 months, leaving his moth
er, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning, at 8.45 
o’clock, from his mother’s residence, 
455 Main street, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass at 9. Friends In
vited to attend.

SHAW—On March 11th, at Victoria, B. 
C., Elijah M- Shaw, aged 71 years, 
leaving a wife, four sons and two 
daughters. Deceased was toom at 
Victoria, Carleton Co., N. B., where 
toe resided until October last, when 
he removed to В. C.

YOUR EYES!
If you or your 

children’s eyes trouble 
you, and it's a aues- 
tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the city. 
33 Dock St.

Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 

and all Affections 
of the THROAT and LUNGS.place

G. Herbert Lamb to be a Member of 
and Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health of the town of St. Andrews In 
the place of G. K. Greenlaw, resigned.

Carleton—Daniel Lovely, Thomas 
Forest, George Boone, John Grant 
and Harvey Jones to toe Justices of the 
Peace.

Gloucester—Adolph Ache to be a 
Commissioner of the Parish of SMppe- 

Civll Court in the place of H. A. 
deceased. George D. Le-

S-sEpl
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
causes years of suffering and in the end 
tomes “Consumption.’’ Dr. Woods Nor
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal
ing7 virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
Other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medioinee of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S., 
writes;—“I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’aNorway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. Io 
any person, suffering as I did, I can sa 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. _ 
would not be without it in the house.

So great has been the success of this

ЕГ-&.h w£!Fd ‘K TlïFïï
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark| 
price 25 cents.

shaken by 
the budget may produce an even more 
critical situation, yet the government 
is likely to hold on to office as long as 
possible.

Store Open till 9 P. M, Thursday, March 25, 1009.

Boys’ Blucher Cut Boots at $2.25 pair
CITY NEEDS MORE WATER 

FROM LOCH LOMOND f HERE IS N0 BOOT sold today that will wear as long, look as well, or 
be as comfortable for a boy as this Box Calf, Solid Leather Boot, 

we sell at a price less than $3.00. Size 1 to 5 only.
You pay 75 cents less and have a better boot than you can buy at 

$3.oo. No matter what make. Get a pair and convince youself.
We stnnd back of all our advertising.

gan
^ , . Sormany,

en ice pack they reached clear water mdhe> of shippegan, to foe a Commis-
ift 70.23 S„ and the next day sighted sIoner’ {or taking affidavits to toe read
land rising in lofty peaks covered with jn the Supreme Court.

IBs Honor has been pleased to ac
cept the resignation of D. R. Moore, M. 
D., of Stanley, as a Corony for the 
County of York.

Legislation Will be Asked for — City 
Engineer Will Complete Repairs 

to System.

snow; Approaching nearer, the moun
tain peaks were found to rise to a 
height of 10,000 feet with glaciers fill
ing the Intervening valleys and pro
jecting Into the sea. A landing was 
made with difficulty. Innumerable 
penguins covered the shores, but no 
vegetation was seen. Sailing south
ward they discovered and named 
Franklin Island, and an active volcano

WEALTH A BURDEN.

Ï "Do you find great wealth a bur
den?”

“Sometimes,” answered Mr. Cum- 
rox. “There’s never any telling when 
mother and the girls are going to In
vest In a touring car or a steam yacht 
or a foreign nobleman or some such 
form of worrimenit and responsibility." 
.-Washington Star, _LI

\
free enthrtawm«nt.

Mrs. Mooner—*‘I always make It a 
point to go shopping in the mem-
ing.”

Mrs Spooner—“To avoid the rush?" 
Mrs. Mooner—“No; .1 like to listen 

to the shop girls tolling their dreams.

At a meeting of the Water and Sew
erage Beard held last night the direc
tor was Instructed to continue the ex
tension of the water main to Milford. 
■The recorder reported that Mr. Fitz
gerald bad до claim at Lake Latimer.

PERCY J. STEEL,
^ SUCCBSSOV ТО ЖМ. ÏGUNÜ

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.
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t І knew. "All you have to do Is to have 
‘ the bones shortened a bit If they strike,
■ but never forget .before you Sit down in 
a car to lift your skirt slightly in the 
back and you won’t And your feet 
jerked o fEthe floor.

і Dotty was then permitted to prac- 
I tlce sitting In the Rubens model, and 
I Genevieve was summoned to front 
centre to demonstrate how it was per
fectly possible to walk gracefully with 
one’s form encased in strips of the 
best whalebone reaching to a point 22
inches below the waist. Little by little the proteetlon of the ter on this point!

t "It: len t course, every one who land has ‘been thrown about passen- "There are several systems of fire-
can carry oft the Botticelli," said Miss gM-g at Sea, by making It compulsory fighting apparatus aboard ship, but
whfte, but nearly every one can walk for owners -Of vessels to equip them how many vessels are equipped with
very well in tile ®"ra Angelico which with certain safety-devices. Tet sta- a device Which Will unfailingly an-
Gladys has on. Come here, Gladys, tutory provision always lags behind nouace the presence of fire In its inclp- 
and let the ladles see the difference. invention and today the provision of imCy. Bow much longer has the shin

‘The Fla Angelico is fully as exclu- numerous pieces of apparatus Is whol- master to depend on the keen sense of
sive as the Botticelli," continued the iy voluntary. The Republic disaster атец де sight of the various members
Sartorial scientist as Gladys advanced i8 responsible for a oonâmidérable pub- 0( tie crew to detect the smouldering
lhto the limelight, "but it is, so to Цс demand that the use of wireless bias*? A recent Are aboard ahlp wae

The secret of the whole thing Uee In 8peakl a trifle ІЄ8Я spirituelle in con- telegraphy be made compulsory on discovered through smoke being ob- BERLIN, March 24^—Prince Henry
plenty of string. Mies White said so at c6ptlon' °ladya’ you see- 18 a trIfle oceangoing passenger steamers, or on aerved rolll„g from a hatch.’ Ift fight- of Prussia lectured Saturday before
a recent session of the dressmakers’ plpmper and more petite than Gen- all those whose trips exceed In length lng the fire the master and mate of the the Marine Academy at Kiel on his
convention at Masonic Temple, New evl6ve and 1# a *hade more blouante a stated number of miles. It is noted velBel were overcome, the firs itself be- f*»nt experience In making a voyage
York, end proved It to the apparent ta manner. The Fra Angelico is ideal- editorially by the Marine Review that lng extinguished ottly after many •” the Zeppelin airship. H e conclu-
eatiefaction of the entire audience litlc ln type, but not so mystic as the other devices might well be inc'uaed h „ of etrenuoue effort on the part alona ue not very encouraging to the

•■HOW Z youhpuh them down over Botticelli. If you had gone to the ,n this proven, notably those for the ^"e crew Ws w*. a Are which.
the largest part of you if you have lit- Louvre seven times as I did, and stay- detection and prevention of fires at aocord1ng to report, must have been ^things, that the alr3hlP'vaaso
tie cotton strings a yard long?" she ed nearly an hour each time you would sea. smouldering some considerable time. bs enormo^
demanded. Not a dressmaker ventured understand just what I mean Say, this Paper: "Those in close at aea l8 0ne of the few tutors ^at, notwithstanding its enormous
a reply, but Miss White went on to Other living models appeared in turn touch with ships and shlpp.ng are .which Strike terror tb the heart of the 8'8С’ЛУ8П ь,я -t the end of th2
sav that She wasn’t coins to ask them to dlBplay the merits of the Pompa- ! aware that hardly a day pusses in .. Tliere are devices at present to change his place at the end of the
bwni»» her worfi for і Латі told her dour attd Filipino Lippi models, but it , which the- ’wirelesâ’ does not play , ' -board ship whitsh not only an- car wltil a man at ttte oth6r end they
r„.fv ИепЇеГп? TeL to bring ouï would be impossible to do Justice to a prominent part in getting assistance flre to toe must leave their places slmultaneous-

îïe fvln * mX, the characteristic lines of all of them for some helpless craft, and so fully ^ „^e' ^rop^tntoüta but >У and pass precisely in the centre of
tJI oheved nmmntlv The „„-state without entirely leaving out all men- appreciates Its usefulness. It is only ****?££ rtmtotompera- the connecting gangway. The move-

tlJ^Zts m a hol^d tion of the wedding a la Madeleine, when some such disaster a, the colli- ""І в,Г cot^artmcPM “nd so ment required considerable steadiness
tolrd toe staJe to set a closer which lacked no detail of the original, slon between the liners Republic and ‘„“"і* Z sS T « out- a!ld °°ura^ ontb9 ***« !*?"
,Xfiled forth saving the groom. Florida occurs practically In our wa- Ш wtfbav^rtadtottsW wSttoby changing places. Orders could not be

1 w Ç P ' th - The bride’s name was Géraldine and ters, however, that thoee not intimate- ' mates and engineers com- glven oralIy ,rora one cwr td anotlieJ
frT ‘aL? Xnse Л, nmtv Who ïed «he wore a simple white satin frock ly Acquainted with the mariners’ life ««*«■; ^«devices tZn owlng to the ™lee of the motors and

The first glimpse of Dotty, ^ho led duchess lace and a awaken to what-ta justice to all con- !"=***"£ who Zb'oard sMP When Propellers. Neither could a man be
the march was ««Ü convlnce traln three yards long. Miss White cemed-are absolute necessities In the ^ Jw^he means of s^lng sent trom °ne =ar *» anoth«". a8the
any unprejudiced spectator that it that th6 tmln ehouid be not more equipment of the modern passenger ^a^llves of toe cr^r И th! ba,ance would be greyed. Orders
would take all the string the premises , h ln leneth for a houee vessel Шв ve8sel and 11 Л, were written, placed in a carrier andSSHctMta —'tEEEH —,їїгйлйґлгл 5-д'зггьлйі?к =ьгйгз=аг-агм«»я.жі,ї »her, because no one else had ever come » Іл and flnlslled wlth installei| 0n their vessels, and that masters and "«"sot ^elrvesseu to ugefulnew war times, as
anywhere near It g6rdie. Her hat was these vessels, with about one thousand extinguish any conflagration which u would betray tbs airship s ape

"Easiestthing in the world, declar- p capuicts, characterized souls aboard when out of the range of may break forth? proach. There were other reasons,
ed Miss White. "Probably you have ^ M Averted peach bas- vision of passing craft belonging to “The adoptlon Of he said, against it* employment for
never before had a sensible model. For y „ more progressive owners, have a slim ™ '«"ger be left to the tb military purposes or as a regular
a stout women they must a ways be ^ & of №ІШ. chance of obtaining any assistance shipowner. Neither, for that matter, meana of communication. For in-
made of coutil—nerver of batiste You ti™maldene white lace frocks that they made urgently need. The loss of should the adoption of tbe d®^ stance' 11 was doubtful If the resul-s
can’t expect to hold In. 275 pounds of , )nchee above their the Republic, one of the transatlantic ! above mentioned. Let US hope that th achievable were proportionate to theflesh with a few strip. Of silk or linen a ^d^o sm ££ blue lnd pink fe^flneit deLotatrates the fact day is not far dlttant when so far as gr6at <J0rt. The airship could not ad-
edged with Valenciennes lace, can display of hair rib- that the non-'wlreless' vessel, under ^e vessel, of our merchant mariné are vance ^ntt a wind of more than a
you?’’ : b Theïr office it was to scatter certain condition», is a menace to mod- concerned, the best of equipment will certain velocity, end it was very de-

Leila and Dotty selected a long con- bride to hold up am navigation in t& steamship route, be none too good." pendent upon all atmospheric pheno-
tll model with a bewildering mass of tft nerform other friendly —— 1 *"**" mena. The motors could not be de-
strings, and Dotty held her breath her train and to perform other men 7 x poo® ИХСТІЗЕ. M .*«...«* pended on on a long distance jour-
while Leila devoted her attention to were ' , llidTUFR Rl iflKHAND ney. The altitude attainable wasthe hooks As for the guests so gorgeously were «<t0 say that passenger vessels were AnUlflMI DLrUMWUIII limited by the effect the decreasing

"StoD"’ shrieked Miss White, they attired and so beautifully did considered a triumph of the shipbulld- • ... unn|# denelty of the upper atmosphere has
"Haven’t І explained to you over and they set off the creations t^t Miss де, and navlgator’s art ten years ago, MURDER N NEW YORK upon toe motoïTand machinery ow-
оЛег again that nature always Intend- White had Purtoased on the Rue de la ibetore the Marconi wireless came ln- fflUnUbn 111 ПІП lUim ^^ Mn|, ,esg and
ed women to breathe and that toe true Pai* “|*t dre"r"ak^8 to force on the Atlantic, is to make a - lessened resistance to the propellers.
Parisienne Is doing, her best this sea- would be awfully hard for them to mighty poor excuse for Ignoring the He himself took the helm tor a while

. - Л|.,ГЙ? T^riaven’t I told niake e. selection among the modèle. of the present day. eteemshlpe .. у*ігйг Sksa Пммй hv lia liant and found although the steering gearvon that eve^ woma^r^aw at the The Moyen Age was sweetly Chic, but wers considered the acme of safety Clglf Mit ShOt DflWl Ь) IttllMI ^ ttomty that toe airship answer-
nivmpla the Folks, Bergeres, the Re- then so was th» Doute XV. | before such improvements a* water- pu.g.g Ш|«|, Th.- ed as perfectly as a steam pinnace in

To.riin da Paris was --------------- * . . tight bulkheads, double .bottom, twin —-ПІї ПІІВ ГІЄ1ЄЄ1 Hill He was of the opinion
i-i^jtiiimc lust like a baby’ Leila, drop Jaggles—He’s very proud of th* screws, etc., were known ln the ship- the airship solved the problem
to^ sMn Jand don’t you touch them youngster of hie. . yard. Perhaps it Is just as well that M tO КІН Hll ^ reaeMng a definite, but not too
th ® . h taken three deep Waggles. Yea He thinks lies a competition is to a great extent re- ■' distant point in not too unfavorable
again until mechanical genius because the other sponge for the installation of each „ weather W was sceptical of its gen-
breaths. ,. white day the boy took hie watoh to pieces. devioe conceded to be of practical NEW YORK, March 24. Another utility or of Its ability to be em-

Dotty took the breaths. Miss White____________________________ __________________ „f in., of life ktUlng wtokh the police declare should eral utility or or u= »« у
then ordered Leila to draw Genevieve, - ~ The ^tending passenger these be added to the Hats of crimes of the ployed ln war.
the‘perfect model, Into the white satin „ , L| T.-..LL d_v_ when purchasing his ticket, eel- Blackhand Society was committed enBotlcelM model No, 874, while she tried Пай Jieait і ГОиОІЄ <ІПС SZ inquiries Along the ttreets of Brooklyn today, when
her hand at Dotty. , —, , C D XU this line, with the result that the com- Joseph Genaro, a olger maker, and

“This lady measures 40 kches around 5Ь0ГІПЄ$$ Of Breath pany owning the best equipped ves- euppoeed to be the father of a vaude-
the waist,’ she announced, and 50 . ueually gets Ms patronage, ville performer of that name, was
around the chest and 64 about the hips. p Ç; Year* "The Introduction within the past shot down and killed to a ftisllade of
The Botticelli model wouldn t do at all ГОГ ОІХ I MIS. few years of submarine elgnalling ap- bullets that followed' a meeting of

і for 'her, but this one I am fitting her ___ paratus has done much to lighten the Genaro and a crowd of several Паї-
Zz ! r.M and ТШп—Only Weighed

terplecee. You see It 2 Seventy-three Pounds. New to fog have been averted, and many
"■ "SarjtSSTJ: 1 W,„h, O.. Hundred „d ТЬМге» “'ДГ-ТЇ!

_saved by the use ot this device.”

AIRSHIP USELESSONLY REAL SECRET 
PLENTY OF STRING

COMPULSORY SAFETY FOR 
STEAMSHIP PASSENGERS

Г 1

* SHOES *
pkj

I Prince Henry of Prussia Gives 
His Views.

’Twill Make a Slim Genevieve 
of a Plump Dofty.

Tie Zippilln Slim Problem of Reacblog a 
Défiait* Polit, in Favorable Weather,

Bet Sceptical of Utility.

Tips as to Adjusto Straps and Such 
Welcomed by the Eager 

Modistes.

ireHE most fastidious cannot 
help but be pleased with 

the Styles and fitting qualities 
r of our new

“Dorothy Dodd”
t \ \ low shoes. They offer superb 

value for the money, even to the 
woman most ecomonically In
clined.

\
L* \

$3.50. $4.00 
$4.50

/I SOLD ONLY BY,

WATERBURY (Si RISING.
UNION STRl^JSTREET

Gents’ White Dress Shirts.
Good Fit,, Good Value, 9llc Each.

Gents’ Regatta Shirts, soft bosoms. Some very pretty styles 
at 75c.

Boys* Regatta 
Shirts, 50c- } Wetmore. Garden St.
MIRAMICH! ATTENTION

Silent Salesmen. Mantels, Doors, Sashes. Stair 
Material, etc. etc., in car or parcel lota 

Shipped on short notice.
eon

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 211. St. John. N. B.

Î EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
ARE

EASY ON CLOTHES.

a

COMPANY COULD NOT RUN 
AS EASILY AS ITS MOTOR

♦
*

1

Schofield Paper Co., LLd. Incorporated at (10,000,000 to Make 
Reiolnlionary Motor That Costs Almost 

Nothing to Operate—Mow in 
Receiver’s Hands.

lane.
The police made several arrests,.and 

Mrs. Genaro who stood by and lm- 
her husband’s enendee not to 

Antonio

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,
♦ pnrg

shoo, him, declared that 
Glncotta, a saloon keeper, one of the 
prisoners, had killed her husband. De
tectives have had Glncotta tinder sur
veillance for some time, believing that 
he might know eomething of the move
ments of the Blackhand Society.

Genaro had trouble last night with 
Clncotta over a ball bond which the 
victim had put up for a friend of Cln- 
otta, who had fled. Genaro told Cln
cotta that the latter should pay some- renmnanv
thing toward toe loss sustained and up toe .“^ГрМкЛеЮМа in-
the saloon keeper thrust him out of ^ot^ierly ’was treasurer of the
the place. This morning Genaro, ac- 1 .. - .. a motor Invent-
cording to hk Wife intended to see ^™padfm and wMch he claimed would 
Cnlcotta, but she begged him to re- “ °У . the mode of propulsion 
main at home, saying that Clncotta. « cost practlcally nothing to
and his friends would be waiting for ODernte xhe company was lncorpor- 
hlm. Genaro. when he went out to- at' $10,000,000 and afterward some
day, was followed by his wife. They Ше heaviest stockholders, oontend- 
met Clncotta and his friends on the that Carroll wae not properly

and the shooting followed. managing toe artalrs. asked f*r a re
ceiver. Charles Ooeescblager was one 
of toepetttloners.

reduce the
ches in two weeks. (
very°tight eover the hips and that I 1 When yon find your heart the least bit RAPID AND SAFHJ.
do not draw In toe waist at all. Na- eut of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your
ture never catted' for a small waist, as breath short, don’t wait until you are pro- A clause in the latest Regulations of 
you can see’if you take the trouble to § touted on a bed of eickneee. Take Mil» the U. 9. Steamboat Inspection Service 
look at the woman etatuary ln the bnrn-e Heart and Nerve Pills. They’U | practically forces the shipbuilders and 
galleries, as I did. Furthermore, if I put you in such condition you'll never know ; owner to recognize toe fact that there 
don’t pinch the waist I don’t interfere you have a heart, make your nerves strong [ are commendable boat-handling de- 
wlto the floating ribs. It Is true that and your whole being thrill with new life. . vices on the market andi that launch- 
half of toe women who go to special- Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills cured ing-apparatue will have to be rapid 
lets and have operations performed Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She and safe-* time limit being given, 
for all sorte of diseases that they think writes: “I was greatly troubled, for etx * Buch a ruie, the writer thinks, was 
thev have would be perfectly well it У8»™’ w2th îÿ ae*rt and shortness of reaUy unnecessary In the case of a they only knew how to put on their hlestinglotf or fiTe ttZ to that toort la^e percentage of owners. Compul-

clothes properly. distance. I got so weak and thin I only „ . .__ . „„ -,
"Now," she continued, as she gavo a wei hed seveity-three pound* I decided to allay fear, and, when boats are fit 

final jerk to the strings which held st last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and ted with apparatus for rapid and safe 
Dotty, “don't you see how beautifully Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes handling, the passengers' confidence 
this lady's flesh is distributed? She has \ gained in strength and weight, and now is still further augmented.
no double hlpe like she had when she weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, ____ _____
rame out heVe. has she? She can the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel DANGER FROM FIRE
ЬгляМіа ami she can stand on toe balls well and can work as well ae ever I did, .... - ___ ,_«НЕг її: rrÆ i“ ГЛЛ5
,ьГ;їїї s' ïïj,,’ïï.'ssssjr___mnk_r« receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., thoughtlessly entrust their lives. This

replied the one who Limited, Toronto, Ont і is the danger from fire. Says the wri-

Electric Burglar Alarms PORTLAND. Me., March 24.—The re
ceivership for the C. O. Q. Develop
ment Company, whoee principal office 
in Philadelphia was made permanent 
toy а decision from the supreme court 
today and toe receiver, Benjamin G. 
Ward of this city was ordered to wind

boor Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically
Installed.

Neat Work a Specialty.

St. John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873 sory boat drill at sea has done much

ROOFINGReliable
AND corner

Durable 
G. S. FISHER <Si Company,

“Poor chap! Everything he earns 
goes on, hie wife's Ibick.”

“Well, If you had seen her at the 
opera you wouldn't think he earned 
much.” VERDICT OF MURDER

IN FORTY MINUTESSOUTH SIDE, KING SQUARE.• * ”V\

Negroes Will Die end Third Dels 
Tern ot Fifteen Years, -

Two

We Have a Real Bargain Day
Friday and Saturday Every Week

March 24.—AtRICHMOND, Va„
I Powhatan court house today the jury 
; tn t,he Sklpwtth murder and arson 

case, after forty minutes’ deliberation, 
returned a verdict finding Joe and 
isharn Taylor guilty of murder in the 
first degre and John Brown guilty of 
murder In the second degree and fix
ing the punishment of the last named 
at fifteen years in the penitentiary. 
The first degree murder verdict car
ried with It death in the electric chair.

The men are three of a number of 
negroes charged wltto murdering Mr* 
iMary R. Sldpwito and Welter G. 
Johnson, toe manager of her rotate, 
and afterwards setting fire t» thw his
toric home, “Bouthroet."

William Brown1, son of John Brown, 
is also under Indictment and his trial 
will commence tomorrow.

SEE OUR LIST FOR THIS ONE
See windowLadies’ Undervests, long sleeve, short sleeve or shoulder straps, regular 30c, 2ІС»

We have just opened another lot of those $1 25 Lawn Waists, new patterns, at 98c Friday and Saturday 
New D. & A Celebrated Corsets, with or without garters, 47c
Another lot just in time for this week of those Satin Underskirts, 2 styles, $1 25 quality, onl) 89c 
10 Doz. more of those Hemstitched Pillow Slips at 28c pair 
Pure White Table Linen, 58 inch, regular price 50c, 33c Friday and Saturday 
Unbleached Table Linen, 62 inch, regular 55c quality, 36c for Friday and Saturday.
Another lot of those Special Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yds, at $100 pair; all linen Roller Towelling with red border, at 

7, 8 and 9c, regular 10, 12 and 14c; 10 yd. pieces Cotton Diaper, 20 inch, for $1.00 piece, reg $1 25; 
10 yd. pieces Cotton Diaper, 22 inch, for $1.10 piece, reg. $1.35 

The balance of Art Muslins left last week we will sell at 7c.

WIFE MURDERER MAY
BE PARDONED

PROVIDENCE, R. L, March 24.—The 
committee on pardons todaysenate

voted favorably on the appttoatkm. tbr 
pardon of James F. tLy<m of Paw
tucket, now serving a life sentence for 
the murder of hie wife, Mrs. Ann M. 
JEt. Lynn, in Raw-bucket on th* night 
of August 19, 13*1. The woman’s klll- 

! ing grew crut of domestic trouble. The 
two bad separated about three months 
before. Lynn walked Into Me wife’s 
store, pushed her out into the street 
and shot her down with her baby In 

і her arms. She died instantly from a 
bullet wound at the base ot toe brain.

і

Street27 and 29 CharlotteROBERT STRAIN (2b CO., J
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fTODDBRXGTOCSr, March 24—Geo. W. 
TJpheum, the new member for Carleton, 
delivered his maiden speech In debate 
Ш the address this afternoon, and In
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the course of a vigorous and forceful 
address made serious charges against 
the Conservative party in his constitu
ency—charges reflecting In a damaging 
way upon the government itself. Amid 
frequent applause 
members, Mr. Upham replied in a tell
ing manner to the attacks made upon 
him by government speakers, and ex
posed the disgraceful methods resorted 
to by his opponents to bring about his 
defeat in Carleton. He also made re
ference to the recent Dominion cam
paign in his county and charged that a 
Conservative 
strong, undergoing a sentence in jail 
for theft, had been released in order 
that he might exercise his franchise on 
behalf of B. Frank Smith.

Mr. Currie of Restlgouche and Mr. 
Tweeddale of Victoria also made strong 
speeches this evening in condemnation 
of the government’s policy.
It is expected that the debate on the 

address will scarcely be finished before 
Friday evening. Several members of 
the government are yet to speak, and 
Hon. Mr. Burohill has announced that 
he intends to define his position.

A government newspaper has sought 
to break tjie force of Dr. Sormany’s 
caustic criticism of the government by 
publishing the statement that he is an 
applicant for the position at the Trac- 
adle lazaretto vacated by the death of 
Dr. Smith. As a matter of flaot Dr. 
Scxrmany is not an applicant for this 

1 position, although It is generally un-

flrom opposition

worker named Arm-

14 OF THE 40 STYLES WE ARE SHOWING FOR SPRING #7
S>-All 20th Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for Style and Satisfaction.

Aeady-for-Service or Made to Your Special Measure from Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths
The Largest and Most Attractive Showing of Styles and Fine Woollens Ever Attempted by a Tailoring House in Canada

SEE THESE FINE GARMENTS BEFORE ORDERING YOUR SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

A. GILMOUR., 68 King St., Clothing and Tailoring

M C 2 0 3 4
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education of ■ prorogation of parliament last July 
І he ha;l given orders to the engineers 
! of the department to have the plans

will become -part of the 
boys and glris of this county.

The rest of the sitting was spent in 
committee of supply on supplement- j and specifications prepared for wharves 
ary public works estimates for the cur- I in question, but when the tenders were 
rent fiscal year. ! submitted he found that the cost of

On the item of $4,650 for construction | the wharves would be considerably
he had anticipated. Heof wharves in the tidal waters of the more than 

St. John River and tributaries, Mr, thought none of these wharves should 
Crocket asked why the work of build- cost more than $2,000. and according- 
ing wharves on the St. John River, ly the work of construction was not 
provided for in the estimates passed ! proceeded with. During the coming 
last year, had not been gone on with, summer new plans would be prepared 
He said tenders had been aalled for and the promised wharves would be 
prior to the general election, but after | built next year.
the election proposed works had b^en ____________
quietly dropped.

Dr. Pugsley explained that after the

SNAPSHOTS GIRLS AT
WINDY CORNER; FINEDВЬшяіііІТ

& SOAP "Outrage,’* Says Magistrale Before Whom 
Photographer is Arrainged.

NHW YORK, March 24—Because he 
insisted on taking pictures of women 
about the Flatiron Building as the 

( eddying winds whisked the:r skirts 
і about, a man who said he was Thomas 
■ Nelson, of Brooklyn, vats arrested this 
afternoon and fined $10 in the * effer** 

Market Police Court.
According to Policeman Mayer, Nel- 

l-efused to leave the spot, saying

ALL OVER THEW0RLD
thousands of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap in pref
erence to any other, because 
It cleanses the clothes more 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without Injury to 

k hands or fabric. Follow A 
directions. Æ

that he had a right to take as many 
wanted. A complaint ofpictures as he 

disorderly conduct was lodged agalhst 
and Magistrate Barlow said: ; 
is outrageous to take pictures of 

I women in an embarrassing position, 
j Ten dollars' fine.”

Nelson did not have the money.

him
ft! “It

:

:

c

в

’

derstood that he could have had It for 
the asking. He is supporting the ap
plication of Dr. Dauglis of Petit Roche 
for the position, and the latter is 
pretty sure of being appointed.

The reception given by Governor and 
Mrs. Tweedie at the Queen Hotel this 
afternoon passed off very pleasantly. 
Upwards of three hundred ladies and 
gentlemen were present and were re
ceived 'by the Lieutenant Governor and 
his wife and their daughter, Mrs. W. 
S. Benson. Others who assisted were 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. W. C. Crocket 
and Madam Fiset.

SPLENDID OFFER MADE
BY LORD STRATHCONA

militia council representatives to be 
named by the Ministers controlling 
the education in the various provinces, 
two each for Ontario and Quebec, one 
each for the other provinces, military 
officers commanding in independent 
districts. His lordship also suggested 
the Governor General as patron and 
the Prime Minister as vice-patron and 
that the money should toe distributed 
by local committees. He desired par
ticularly that the special value of 
military drill, including rifle shooting, 
should be borne in mind.

'Sir Frederick Borden said he ft ad 
cabled to Strathcona accepting the 
offer and suggestion. His excellency 
the Governor General and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had consented to become 
patron and vice-patron. In a private 
letter Lord Strathcona said he would 
forward his check for $250,000 as a 
•basis of the fund.

Ten Thousand Dollars 
to Encourage Physical Drill 
in Canadian Schools.

MAGNIFICENT STABLE 
AND CONTENTS BURNED

BROOKLINE), Mass., March 25—A 
stable, be-magtnlflcently-appolnted 

longing to Miss Annie Lowell, sister of 
Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard 
University, on Warren Street, was 
burned early this morning with all its 
contents, causing a loss of $5,000.

Five valuable driving horses, two 
expensive automobiles, seven carriages 
and several sets of harness were de
stroyed. The cause of the Are is un
known.

OTTAWA, March 24.—In the com
mons this afternoon Sir Frederick 
Borden made an announcement that 
'he had received a letter from Lord 
Strathcona offering the sum cf $10,000 
per annum for the encouragement of 
physical and elementary drill in 
schools. In his letter Lord Strathcona 
wrote that he had long entertained the 
opinion that such training was of the 
highest value in developing the moral, 
physical and intellectual qualities of 
children as well as patriotism, and he 
was anxious to take part in the work 
in that direction. He suggested that 
a fund be designated, a fund for the 
encouragement of physical and mili
tary training in public schools, and 
that it should be administered by a 
(body of trustees appointed for the 
purpose. The central body might be 
composed of the Minister of Militia as 
president and tihe [Minister who should 
control the education in the various 
provinces as vice-presidents, provided 
each province declares its adhesion to 
the principles agreed upon. -Lord 
Strathcona suggested the executive 
might be composed of members cf the

THANKS TENDERED.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
seconded by Mr. Borden, the thanks 
of the House and of the people of 
Canada were tendered to Lord Strath
cona.

The premier, in moving the resolu
tion of thanks, said Lord Strathcona 
had rendered many services to Canada, 
but he thought none were of greater 
importance than this one. The value 
of physical education for the young 
was being increasingly understood 
throughout the world and the system

Architects
eat

Grape-Nuts
It makes

knotty problems
easy.

“There’s a Reason," now initiated by Lord StrathcnOa 
would provide that physical trainj^f*
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/ Just Received
EW ЯТТ.ТГ CANDLE SHADES.
BW MISSION CANDLE SHADES,
EW FANCY COLORED CANDLES, 
CANDLE SHADE HOLDERS—All styles.

Large assortment—-Low prices.

COMMERCIAL6ETTIN6 FEW FACTS HI 
THE WHITU AIOUCTIOH

SAYS WIFE DESERTED WHEN 
DURNS MADE HIM UGLY

fPRINCE OF WALES’ ACTIVITY CROOKS SELL ERIE MAN 
SURPRISE TO HIS FRIENDS BIT OF CENTRAL PARK N(TOW ТОВК STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New Tor* 
Cotton Market

(Fnmlelied by D. C. Cllnoh, Banket 
and Broker.

«■ St. John, March 34.
Wed. Thura 
ere. Op'g. NOW

*

ProMOith» Likely 0 be СмІпМ iiHusband, Seeking Divorce, Tells of 
Woiiae’r Low That Died as Sbe 

Saw Mis Disfigured Faso

“For Saia” Sign looked бвпніпе—Penn- 
sytwfliaa Sting for $4,000.

Hiir to tbe British Throne Visits a Score 
I of Hospitals and Attends Lectures 

and Banquets.

'« Penisytwila—High Praise for 
tbe Poltee. ---r-rfa*:

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
70 TO 82 KING ST.

f

NEW YORK, March 24.-^Captain * — . — —— а МШШ. *VP*r... .. e. W*
’ LONDON, March 34—Many people Michael JRetfly of thé „West Sixty- rrrmnrvt ivn л *к_т т> AnaoondA‘* **' **Г 11JÏÏ? ™ 1Î2
bave been noticing lately how very ec- eighth street police station was on tihe PHILADELPHIA, March 24.—The Am. Smelt, and M*
dive (the Prince of Wales has been, lookout yeaterday for two extra clever story of a love that was killed when яіувшлп, PA., faœerof^ Am. ar Foundry .. •• 48% 48% 4Wb
Hardly a day has passed since hie ге- гвад estate men, who hedsold a goodly the husband became disfigured for life !*•» the central ДІЛИ* іл tb* kidnapping Am. Woollen, t •* ••>••* 3WJ
turn to London, five or six weeks ago, section of Central Park to William WSa told In the statement filed by case,- dM not return to gnaron wi Atohlscm..*» .. ». e’"~ **** 1и1*
Without his visiting some hospital or Sa wt el to of Erie, Pa. Frederick P. Suizbatih of 1842 German- fhe other meraîbera of his family ares- Am. Irfwomotlve- ... •• ЖН w
public Institution. I Sawtelle, who is quite a stranger town avenue, yeetesday, In a. suit for ter Jay. He asserted he is in Cievelsna Brook. Rjpd- Tret........... ft fj™ Лг™

He has been to about ‘ a score of here, pleads that he does net come divorce from his wife cm. tine ground of to clear up some Vrivwt* law affairs. Balt, and Ohio... .„ —188 196% 108%
hospitals by now. He has attended from Erie proper, but from a suburb desertion. The auH win not be con- Charges against Beyle «Wid th* wo- chess, and Ohio .. .. 68% 68% «%
certain scientific lectures and made a of that prosperous burg. He came to tested, it is said. man who daims to be Me -wife, are Canadian Pacific....... 167% 167% 167%
speech to cadets on patriotism, which New York in answer to a real estate The Sul zb ache were married In the expected to be bended down by the Chicago and Alton.. .. 68% 89%
has fairly stormed the hearts of tt-.e advertisement, and he was ushered summer of 1900, after a short but ar- grand Jury today. Further efforts to chi. and a. West.. .. 4% 8% ™
«wvmi» Tildes ail this hn has his rou- Into elaborate real estate offices in dent courtship. Suizbach at that time obtaln a satisfactory identification of Consolidated Gas. .. ..1«% 181% 1*1
tine duties and his work in relation to West Forty-third street. was a picture of health and vigor and the woman to Ole case will he made Qen. Electric Co................... 166 166 1*
the Duchv of Corn wall to which he al- Sawtelle had with him 54,000 to bind | * man Of unusual physical attractive- Меу, Thomas F. -Beyl* of вЬаМП. Brie.. .. .. ;............ M% 86 M*
«wavs attends personally He has dined the proposed deal. The party, two men ness. They lived happily together until рд > a brother of the man under ar- Brie, First pfd.. .. .. 24% 85
whh tL savajre Club and the Automo- and Saw.telle. got Into An automobile April, 1903,- the papers say .«ndtoen t ^е, arrived in Cleveland today. Erie, First.pfd.. ... .. 8* 34% 38%
ІЇ'іїїГЗГЖ and were whirled up t» .Central Park, came the *«Шп* ttoat marred the ap- , hM eaked permlmlon to ж» the *>!«, Second pfd............30% 81

» X less where that proposed part of the city's pearance of the husband for lift. | detained at the centre» police Knasae and Texas.. .. 40% 41% 40%
^^ons n^y te 4aken as rather t that ^s to go to the man j Sulzbooh was horribly burned and ^ ha may bs able to throw Qwat Northern. Jrffi ..MS 143 10%
matters of duty than *e otoera ^r|e_ far а consideration, was 1 was taken to a hospital. The proof of Ofihwidentltr- .. ...........................................-M6 146 186

T1! eriourivSome located. This had been neatly labelled the affection Ms wife bore him, he | ^ Associated Press Mr. Whltla Missouri Paolfic................88% 69
rot take his life too вегіо Г ^ui a email sign, "For sale. Apply to says, was shown in the fact that she , Mra- wSitila have the N. Y. Central.. ............. UT% 128 187%
of his friends seem to. ,№а* ' ® Charles Hanks, - West Forty-thtrd visited Him two or three times a day. aDDrertation for the constant Heading- _________ ___ 188% 133% 116%
capacity for sheer enjoyment w street." Sawtelle was enamored of the So tong as the bandages were kept on J® 4 «h» wo**»» *B over the Republic Steel.. .......................... 28% 89%'
bas been not only a rellefbut even a [ot He wcnt to the Pbusa to close the Ms faeç, he says, he received the most aettrity of the BoHce p^syivatrie- .. .. ..1*2 131% 138
valuable asset to King Edward fior Meanwhile a confederate pulled constant and tender aidtaattons from to croeecution Rock Island.. ... ». - 34 34% 84%
fifty years has found no place among down ,the ,igl1. her. I ufiderstandtog y_topres»^ ... ..146% 146% 146%
the Prince’s qualities, at least Its place gawte]to papj down $4,000, and the The day toward which the injured he» yet beM1, г*™™'<и,т1п1віегеа №д Cithern Ry..........................M 24 28%
is not to the public eye. Hts circle o- owners took a mortgage on "their man had been looking eagerly forward la. *We want J®**1 committed in Southern Ry., pfd.. - 82% 82 62%
friends is very .small and his house is property for the remaining $32,000 and to came. The bandages were removed, since the crime w» southern Pacific .. .,138% 120% 120%
really the centre of his happiness and handed over the deed. and he was assured that In a short Pennsylvania we believe Northern Pacifie. .. ..141% 141% 141
England hie chief Interest, even to a______________ ____________ _ time he could return to his home. He proper place to whlcn то ®гш«. ™ «от __ .. „н 7714 77%,
point which almost readies insularity. » i nun ви ГЦТ filTV could litrdly wait until his wife should criminals to trial. _____________ Paclflo . .. ... .. 32 32% 33%

Tlhe contrast between the King and A LUllO'utLClIl Ut I I come to pay her daily visit, to tell her -------------- 1 Union Pacific ...............180% 181% 180%
the Prince works in their personal re- the good new*. .niuni| TT = »ее1 .................... 45 45% 44%
latlons—as contrasts so often do-ex- ------------ But when Mrs. Suisbech came,he IMQTU^ SO AN UAL u S Steesl, pffi .. ..Ill %1U% 111
tremelT welL and It is to be remember- .... ... . . says, there was a change. Elbe found HHU111M» w 4» 464 46%
ed that olrcumstances have made it ОІЗСОУвТвІІ Ьу 1 МОНПІІІП СІІПіЬбГ 10 him with both ears burned off алЛ ÇCOUliM PfltlBT Total ssdes to " New York yesterday,

difficult for the Prince than it with his face covered with scars which! Щ SttlVlM uDUtlt —.
California. wouW never ^ etfa№d' She shudder- 6»-»® МА»ВГЯТ RBPORT.

ed, he said, and left the hospital after _ CHIIAUU шал Thura
a shorter visit than usual. л* ' op’s. Noon.

That was the last time she visited —~
When well

MMOVAL NOTION.
The «tore dt X. Carter, # Mill St., has been removed to the Par

isien Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders toft In the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their aceaunta at the PARISIAN

d. 0ASTIR, Will M, ПЮМ ISM.STORE, 47 Brussels St,

Clever Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard36%

31%
peMbt

16 Charlotte Street,
124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for ftuwily trade.

теї і5об. a a navi.
88

ШШ WNKRS HOT 
SATISFIED WITH EXMSE

HEARER SMITH PME
THAN FRHT DEMRE»

!
new танк, asm* 1

«о a LooSon tottto$gk6МІ>Glilm tbe Dominion Co. Сан Will Afford 
to Pay Timm Batter Wagis,

ZkTvxr
A radOtt «Є Ш 6ВАШ6 . 
8«о«гаІ>МааГеіААм !

1900-04, eo
і

MONTREAL, Maid* 26-The 
between the Dominion Textile Com
pany and the man thv«Mnn> 4» 
active at any time. The men demand-

more
was for the King to find his public

tree la 
wm* а»еаше *e *7

work.

NEWSPAPER HEN MEET LONG BEAC^C^ March 24,—The Mm> Sulsbach asserts. --------
■; - ■; r—■ ' „ , most important,, a,rtiheeriogical discov- enough to Veive the hospital, he says,

FREDEIRICTTON,rju: B-. March 2o ery ever made Ititbe, southwest is re- went home. But there was no wife 
\K number of newspaper men, includ- ported by B. F. Bond/ who has just to g.reet hhn nor to care for the Uttle 
Ing J. L. Stewart and iMr. Benson; of Teturned from a trip to the San Jac- children. She had left Mm, he' says,
Chatham, J. P. Malaney. of Wood- jnto Mountains.- №. Bond found the al]ter dedÉEring It would be impossible
etock, and H. F. S. Paisley, of Sack- rulns 0; an ancient city of unknown to live with a man so disfigured, 
ville, are here to attend the meeting of origin> hidden In the mounitains and sulabach say* toe «till loves his wife, 
the New Brunswick Press Association, containing about one thousand stone en(j he has repeatedly sought a
J. W. Began, of Halifax, correspond- houses. . . , reconciliation. But his wife has not
ent for the Associated Press, Is here to Charles F. Lummi*, librarian of Los returned. She ts living with friends on 
represent the Nova Scotia Press Asso- Angeles, juid a noted Hrehaeologlet, seventeenth street, north of Susque- 
clatlon. * says no such ruins nhd aver been re- harina avenue!

ported before, and tbtt.We discovery 
is of the greatest importance to arch
aeologists and historian», ef the early 
period of California. Mr. Bond im
mediately sent accurate Information 

' concerning his find to the scientists 
of the Smithsonian Institution at 
Washington,. so. th»t tt Bi»y . be pro
perly exploited. \

The discovery was, made bjr iccldent.
Mr. Bond waq tramping In the 
tains when **• stumbled upon the sil
ent city. The houees were all one-room 
dwellings of two sizes. The older and 
larger houses ‘were 16 "by 12 ftet, and 
the smaller and’ better preserved 
6 bv 12 feet. ‘The Abuses Were built 
along regularly laid out streets paved 
with huge blacks of stem» that had 
been covered to days e*e- by with 
earth. This earth had been washed 
away by the raine, leaving the stones 
bare. At the point of greatest width 
of the city there are eçven of these 
paved streets. я 1

•; tlK Ш% ш% A ten per cere, tocrew some tin*

64% 64% 54% ago. Today, the company posted a no- 
.... 66 66 66 tioe claiming that they could not Mr
*. „104% 104% 104% an increase. While business wee bet-________

.. 43% 48% 47% ter in Canada than last year, the . ХАСКЖИЛШШВ. В». ШМІ •*;
„17.70 17.65 17.65 prices to Tnelaad were so had that A fire ЛИНвм ■* 1 Ш» BtoW»-
„ 65% 65% 66% to pay more for labor aad cenesqueot- ,n« lB_ * Ness abffff SuHlog «в tbe-

. .. MW, 88% 98% |y increase «he price of their goods, the «Tth dtreet tot * time threatened **
oats.................. . .. .. «64 38% 31% Canadian market worçld be flooded etttlw burinées шгіЙгі. Are de*
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. j with Manchester ObttonS. The men say parttntiVt was called oet to hill force

Wed. Thurs. I that they are not satisfied with tbe and at 8 o’clock had the firs unde#
erg. op’g. Noon, пейсе. They say that tihe stMk of the oebtltfi, Sfftr having coaltoed it to the 

Company Is. higher «bas fbr a long «ве hdUdtog. T8* Wg WrWWHWI 
unie, that the nflHa are all working 3*60,00, partially Insured, • •,
f»U time and that therefore the com- 

1Ш4 115 pany can pay them mors.

(Continued from PM* 1) iMny com.»• ear 
* wheat. .. FMEWjmanmiThe Servian Kolskovits was remov- . •• oats...........

ed to a hospital last week suffering july corn.. . 
from serious Internal Injuries, and he 
died after an operation. According to | 
the report of the doctors who per
formed an autopsy on the body the sept, corn 
man suffered from hernia and hie 
death was due to serious injury con
sequent Upon fhlllng down stilrs. The 
press and the public, however, refused 

* I to accept this explanation, and openly 
I voiced their suspicions that the Crown 
j Prince was responsible, for the .death 

of his servant. The scandal grew to 
: such proportions that It was impossl- 
• ble to hush It up, aad the final out

come was the sensational announce
ment of the Crown Prince to the Pre-

“ wheat
" oats... ..
“ pork...

wheat.

at
Dom. Coal............................ •* ю ***
Dom. Itdn end Steel „ 88% 32 
Dom. I. «fid S., pfd ..111 
Nbva Etootia Steel.. „ 68% ....

.... 197% 187% 
103 104 104

118% 110
.......... 72% 72%

58% 58%

too mo і тонам !LUMBERMEN WONT MAKE 
PUBLIC THEIR REQUESTS

C..P. R..............
Twin. City.. .
Montreal Power .. • ..ПІ
Mackay Co.......................
Detroit United- .. .. 61
Toronto St. Ry- ... .......... 1® 120
Ill. Trac., pfd... •• *2% 92%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura.
Cl’g. Op’g. NOOB.

ОТОЮ MOTHER SEEKS 
SÏÜ0ERT WHO ELOPED

William, to to visit members of the 
Vanderbilt family at Newport this

Yoiflg MM SMfpM Out Free Kllgshffl, rom»». vw given official denial her*

6Mig Up Ills GMIaia Coursa.

Є mler. . . ■
j Immediately upon toe receipt of the 
! Prince’s letter the Premier notified the 

members of the cabinet of Its contents 
and summoned an urgent meeting of 
the cabinet for tide afternoon at which 
King Petr will preside. The action of 
the Crown Prince has created a pro
found sensation here. The national as
sembly at once adjourned upon hear
ing the news. The newspapers Issued 
extra editions and the Intelligence 
quickly caused the assemblage of ex
cited knots of people In the public 
places of the city. According to the 

FREDERICTON. N. B.. March 25 terms of the,Servian constitution the 
—The New Brunswick Lumbermen and renunciation of the Crown Prince can 
Limit Holders Association held a .he accepted only by the Grand Nta- 

j meeting tills morning and elected offl- lonal Assembly. Minister of Finance : Martins for Bath, In for harbor, 
cere for the ensuing year as follows:— Protloe declared In an Interview to- Stmr. Cape Breton; 1108, McDonald,

I President, John P. BurohKl; Vice- day that the Grown Prince could not Loulsburg.
■President, Henry Hdlyard; Secy.-Treas. voluntarily renounce his rights to the Coastwls _

І R. A. Lawler. throne, explaining that such a step ; Ruby L„ Margaretvtlle. «foetLmg man ere unknown.
j A delegation composed of Messrs, must have the «motion of the Nat- Cleared. _ _________ _ ________ _ [ 86-8-tf.

• ■ ?. &’ »„Й^кеГ Toting irwm^Jaro^^ 0,6 met" B^g PSjePeCOt aM BW *; BARL^A^IVAIe ! W.

LONDON, March 24. The will of the <-un(-er впд Curran afterward met the . * “ Schr. Elmft, 299 Miller, City Island, . . ^««tiilnff tiiat everybody 6 men#» in use. cfmtp м -« mn.
tote Lord B^tonrtow^atthegrora yurveyor General and presented a I EASTER COSTUMES. f.a , 191 Robln. should know 8s that the Breton Sunday sto Addree. 64». Btor Oft^.

the estate antereo at me memorial recommending changes In іле ----- *  Schr. Louie v. cnapeis, twain Arri_. jr*»» „t 12 o'clock u, ,principal probate registry is £1,000,000 t[mber regulation, A£ter an informal The Dunlap, Oooke Company’s dis- son, Vineyard Haven, f. o ^T^Mar’ead willbe »Bto at —   - . ?_______ ЇУ.
at least, so fan as at present can be Шк ц was agreefl that the delegation play of tailor-made costumes continues Coastwtse^-Stmr. Bear- River, Dig- ^ ^ person ^tiling a WAN«n>-Fbstto№ of tpast to city
ascertained. ___ gtM)uId meet the whole executive be- to attract the crowds. Probably the by: Effie Maud, at. Martins. Tug 6 ct _ ^ py ypers ra or country Ьу»огі**Є %6th good.

<z«£tàün' usrJïr arstsss*-Гіїüjuss&rsîmtj-«»«.«• —.sr!
severed by a competent surgeon, and plete toe comrany’s ejection of new The Donaldson liner Cbremdre shift- John

„..... —. - — =~jss: «г і s - • — м= - •- - — «t а—

I moain-

f »;

Delegailon Saw the Sanreyor General and 
Will Meat the Government 

Later.

were
Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes
A better cUanttr 
than soap—harmlm 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

.........  8.41 8.46 9.43
„ .... 9.87 9.40 9.83

,. 9.27 *. 8.31 8.38
. .. 8.16 9.20 9.18

<*>March- ». ».
CHICAGO, Mar* 16-Duatto FartMay-.. ..

man irea married yesterday to MissJuly— •• *••», ••

I Mary Base* Con wen, leading woman 
KINGSTON, On*., March 28—The po- to the company which to ptoytog ait a 

lice received a telegram from Toronto Chicago theatre, 
asking them to And W. A. Fraser, a ____
student of Queens University, whose torire«“8riafi**s«tosris*toiton(»sms*
mother was ЛП*ж to ■** ^«йм» Utl FSB ClASSiFIGATTtN.
Mouse. It was found that the young 
man had suddenây left here a week

S ЇЇЛ“.«-
for board. The whereabouts Of Ш Princeee

October,

LATE BHIPPTN».

[SEPTL Arrived Today.
Tug Peppsoot with Barge No. X St.

* LORD BURTON’S FOIS BAIOt~A nmribw of choice

lSoap Powder li » 
germicide m well же a 
superior washing ex
pound. Everything 
Washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly sier-iUsed—

annihilated. Use 
ASEPTOfer everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—end get better 
reeu'te. Give your 
grocer 5& for a package.

Tug Lime, St. Martins;I HEART REMOVED

I value of

Manufactured by 
The Aeepto Mfg. Co. 

St. Jobe, N.B. !

і Debate vessel, ..to hese
do

(tr ******

"Л0 , St. John, March as, iÇêç
Stores Opeu Evenings till 8 Oclock, Saturdays it

J. N. HARVEY’S 8th ANNIVERSARY SALE
NEW SPRING CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS, WHICH IS 

DRAWING CROWDS OF BUYERS ENDS SATURDAY AT 11 P. M
OF

I
of the sale have been brought forward for the week end selling. These should make Friday and Saturday record day's 

Here are the prices, re ad them through, Lhere’s no further Argument»
..................$2.50

New Fresh Goods which were reserved from the earlier part
Don’t miss the clothing opportunity of the season.

Youths’ 3 Piece Suits

needed.
85c. end 68c. Тім. Sale Price- ..Me. 
Regular $1.00 Soft Hate,

$.50 to $8.76 for*. .. ..
Boys' Knee Pants

Sale Price, 38c. UP.
Buster Brown Suits

Regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suits, for
$2.98 and $3.98

Rare Bargains In Men's 
Furnishings

Underwear Regular 50c. and 60c. Wool 
and Fleece Lined. Sale Price, 39c 

Regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, Rib
bed Wool. Sale Price................... 59c

Regular $1.00 to 1.25 Pure Wool Shirts 
and Drawers. Sale Price...........79c

Soft Bosom Shirts$2.50$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for - 
Size 29 to 32. 

$3.60 to $4.50 Suits for .. 
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for -

Sweeping Reductions Sal* Price, 89c. 
Sal* Price, 13c.

Regular 50c. Shirts.
Regular 75c. Shiite,
Regular $1.00 to $1.26 Shirts,

on Men's Suits $4.00 to $5.00 Suits, - .. $3.00 and $3.50 
Size 30 to 32.

$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. ..
$4.50 to $5.00 Suits for .. ..
$6.00 Suits for ................. ...
$7.50 Suits for...........................

$2.50 
$3.50

We have a number of Pure Wool 
Oxford Suits, Norfolk Styles, Size* 
S3 to 35, regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suits.

$2.98 and $3.98

Bale Price, ISO.
$6.50 Suits, $6.00 Suits, Sale Price $4.95
$7.60 Suits, $7.00 Suits, Sale Price $5.85

„ Sale Price $6.98
.. Sale Price $7.50

Special Bargains In Man's ailif - 
Boys' Caps, Ns* Spring Hats 

at Bargain Prlese
Regular $1.60 Soft Hate,

, .. $2.98 
. .. $3.98 
.... $4.96

Sale Price 73c.
Bargains In Men1» Braces

Regular 250. Braces, for- .. ». -19c.
Regular 85c. Braces, for............. » »...2Sc.
Boys’ 60c. to 60c, Sweaters,

$8.75 Suits...........
$10.00 Suits, - 
$13.00 Suits, $11.00 Suits, $6.00 Prices to clear

New Ra ncoate andSale Price $9.85 Size 33 to 36.
Sale Price, $1.28. 

Regular $2.00 Soft or Stiff Hats,
Sale Price, $1.83.

$2.99
$3.95
$4.95
$7.00

$15 00 Suits Spring Overcoats
Sale Price $5.85 
Sale Price $6.98 
Sale Price $7.50 
Sale Price $9.85 
....................$11.45

$13.50 Suits, $4.00 Suits for ...............
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for
$6.00 Suits for...............
$8.75 Suite for ............. .

Sale Price, 44c.
Men and Boys’ Sweaters

Men"* 75a Sweaters, for-  .............. 63c.
Men’s $1.00 Sweaters, for......................79c.
A special lot of fine Imported Jersey 

Sweaters, Regular $1.00 to 32.80, 
Sale Price

Sale Price $11.45 
Sale Price $15.00

$7.50 Kind.......................
$8.75 Kind.....................
$10.00 Kind, ..................
$12.00 Kind..................
$13.50 to $65.00 Kind,

$18.00 to $22.00
Youths Long Pants

Suits Size 33 to 35.
Regular $3.50 and $3.00 Stiff Hat*,

Sale Price, $1.88. . і

These special price* Include the Fa
mous Harvey Special $3,00 and $8.58 
Hats every on* of which ate fully
guaranteed. - »

Boys 2 Place Suits
Size 22 to 25. Working Men’* Top Shirts

Regular 50c to 608 Shirts,
.....................  $3.95

$7.00 to $7.50 Suits for........................ *4.95
$8.00 to $8.75 Suits for ..................
$10.00 to $13.50 Suits for .. „

Toys 3 Piece Suits
Size 83 ar>d 22.

$6.00 to $6.00 Suits for 98cMen’s Extra Pants$1.49A Special lot................................. -
$2.50 to $3.50 Suits for - .. 
$3.75 to $4.50 Suits for .. ..

Size 26 to 28.
$2.50 to $2.75 Suits for .. ..

Neckwear
Regular 15c. Collars,

Sale Price, 39c.
Regular 75c. Shirts. Sale Price- -63o 
Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Shirts, e |

Sale Price 7Bo. I

98c.$5.85 $1.98 $1.25 Pants for............
1.50 Pants for ... .
2.00 Pants for.............
2.50 to $2.76 for.........

.... .$1.29.$8.75 $2.50
Sale Price, 60c. for 1-2 doe.

3 for 860
$1.65

25c. Ties. Sale Price$1.98.... $1.98

ARE SAVINGTHE REGULAR PRICES AS WELL AS THE SALE PRICES MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES YOU CAN SEE JUST WHAT YOU

Tailoring, Clothing and Furnishings 
199, 201, 205 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, I
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\kMY IMPROVED

WEAR.P. blFKINS TALKS OFTHE WEATHER >BLAUD’S IRON PILLSMaritime—South gales, sleet and 
rain tonight.A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. ms

' -

are perfectly friable, conse
quently readily assimilated. 
J ust what that pale girl needs 
this spring.DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS Losing Money on Present Winter Service — 

Want a Better Berth—Not Anxlons 
to Sell to the I, C. R. The KONG t

25c. for 100 Pills.Only a few more days of Pldgeon's 
great clearance sale. Come today and 
take advantage of the final prices on 
finest shoes, boots and rubbers for 
men, women and. children.Some Linen Bargains. SIGN OF SATISFACTIONP. Glfklnsi general manager of the 

Dominion Atlantic Railway, arrived In 
the city today on hie return from 
Ottawa.

Mr. GHfkln'e mission to the capitol 
■was to secure better terms from the 
government for the St. John and Dlgby 
steamer service. Until two years ago 
the company ran an intermltent ser
vice In the winter months and drew a 
subsidy of $12,000 per annum. It was 
then agreed that the service Should be 
made dolly all .the year around at a 
subsidy of $20,000. The company had 
been, losing money under the old ar
rangement and the new plan was 
adopted as an experiment. It has been 
found that it Is Impossible to run the 
present service without a loss, and In 
consequence the government has been 
asked to either allow a reduction of 
the service or grant an increase of $5,- 
000 In the subsidy.

The St. John Board of Trade have 
placed themselves on record as op
posed to any reduction, and A. B. 
Copp, ex-M. P., has been to Ottawa In 
Vie interests of the service.

Mir. Gifidne made application to Sir 
Richard Cartwright; Minister of Jus
tice and Commerce, and Ц will prob
ably be referred to the New Brunswick 
and Nova Sootia. members. He looks 
for favorable consideration.

Regarding the suggestion that the D. 
A. R. be purchased by the I. C. R., the 
general manager said: "The road is 
not for sale. We do not look on the 
D. A. R. ae a branch road and I do 
not see that it comes under the Pro
posed plan. Of course the government 
can buy anything, but wie are not look
ing for an opportunity to sell.

•Mr. Glfkln expressed the 'hope that 
if the harbor is taken1 over by a com
mission it may eee its way clear to 
give their steamers a better berth, 
■where they can toad and discharge at 
any time of the tide.

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street.

The monthly meeting of the Treas
ury board wll be held this evening at 
City Hall. The most important matter 
on the program will .be the estimates 
for the assessment. for the coming 
year. . ..

і

$2.50AN EXTRA. LARGE, PURE LINEN TOWEL, 42 by 25 inches, 

on sale at the remarkably low price of 35 CENTS A PAIR the re

gular price Is 50 cen^s. .These towels are the thirsty kind that drink 

up the water quickly.*They will wear well and give the best of satis

faction.

■

J ♦
AN UNBREAKABLE

SET OF TEETH
The Standard made its appearance 

from the Globe press this morning. In 
an editorial which begins: “It is hard
ly necessary for the Standard to ex
plain why it is here," a half column 
of space is devoted to explanation. The 
paper is, in apearance -Identically the 
same as the Montreal Standard.

.

акт-1

Wilcox Bros.,There Is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for•-artificial, teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

A SALE OF ROLLER TO WELLING, 714 CENTS A YARD, a 

pure Цвеп towelling, the regul ar price of which is ten cents, that 
• ' will give you1 the best of wear and be most satisfactory In the use. 

214 yards makes a long roller and on$A costs 10 cents.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN BLEACHED DAMASK LINEN, 30 

CBNfÇS A YARD, 68 lnchjes wid e, good heavy weight and the damask 

pattern Is shown clear on the surface, regular price 40 cents.

Another line which" Is 62 inches wide of a heavier quality, is on 

sale at 5^ CENTS A YARD. It is an excellent heavy weight and to 

worth 75 cents at ordinary selling.

W« have A SPECIAL LOT OF NAPKINS TO MATCH THESE 

Table Linens at 87 CENTS, size 20 by 20, AND AT $1.20, size 22 by

а Л.

At Brussels street Baptist parson
age at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. A. B. Oohoe officiated in the 
marriage of Miss Minnie I. Reid, of 
Salt Springe, and • Mr. Spurgeon W 
Smith, formerly of Titusville. The 
marriage was a very quiet affair. The 
bride was attended by Mise Lotty 
Porter and the groom supported by 
Mr. Hilyard Reid, both of Salt Springs. 
Miss Reid was married in a very 
dainty costume of brown silk. After 
the ceremony Mr, and- Mrs. Smith left 
by the C. P. R express for Vancouver 
where they will make, their home.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Annual Auction of Wall Paper
REMNANTS.

X
I have a set of teeth, such as 

Is unobtainable in any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and It is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the beet to 
be had In the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate Its 
superiority over other plates, 
even It you have no immediate 
intention of Investing.

200 Remnants of Fine Wall Papers by Auction.
One Day’s Sale, on THURSDAY, the 25th inet-,

Morning, at 10 a. m—Evening, 7.30 p. m.
Odd Window Shades were 55c to $1.25 each, ?•• '

Selling at 25c to 50c.
I AL

FOUR NEW APPLICATIONS 
FOR LIQUOR LICENSES 84 King StreetF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Ш - ». MCARTHUR,
F,

Dr. J. D. MAHER, ЯВШ

All Have Bees le the Business Before— 
One Less Wholesale—Hotels, Club 

and Brewery Unchanged.

Boston Dental Parlors
6,27 Main St. North End 

Telephone 683 Carpet Squares.I

67TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
WATERLOO ST. CHURCH

BUTTER! wish to call attentionPour new applicants want to run, 
saloons In the city and one wholesale 
firm decided -to dnop out. This is 
tihe net result of an examination of the 
applications for liquor licensee for the 
next year, the time for receiving which 
expired at noon today.

John Robinson & Sons, who formerly 
had » branch here, did not apply far 
renewal and title leave* twelve whole
sale d<to*ert instead of thirteen, as lest 
year.
from one brewery, one club and six 
hote]s The congregation of Waterloo Street

Among the retailers the changes are Church have arranged a special 
as follows: . programme In honor of the sixty-

W. B. Baxter asks for a license for seventh anniversary of the founding 
Water street where he used to keep of their church which occurs on Tues- 
and J. C. Doherty applies for a license : day, April 6th. On Sunday, April 4th, 
for 14 Church, both In Queens ward.

John Travis asks to be allowed tore- 
open on Mill street and W. L. Hogan 
wants to change from Brussels street 
to 6 City Road, both In Kings ward.

John A. Waraock applies for a 11- 
present premises of W. L.

Hogan In Wellington ward and M .A 
Harding wants to change from Main- 
street to 9 Paradise row In Dufterln 
ward.

As Queens ward now has nine licenses 
and Kings six, which is up to the limit 
allowed by law, four of the new e.ppll- j 
cants are doomed to disappointment 
unless the applications of some of the 
present holders are denied.

The license commissioners meet this 
afternoon to fix a date for the con
sideration of the applications. It will 
probably be about April 10th.

As the Spring advances .
to our excellent line of Carpet Squares. The designs 
and colorings are the latest, and our prices are right
Tapestry Squares $9.75, $10.50, $12.50, $13.50, $14 00, 

$15.50, $15.75, $16.90, $18.75 each.
Wool Squares, $14.25 each.
Union Squares, $6.25, $7 75, $7.95, $8.50 each. 
Brussels Squares, $18.00 each.

we
Another Lot of Fine 

Butter at
22 CENTS A LB.

While it lasts 
----- AT-----

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. OP61*3^ House.

»

Will he Observed by Appropriate Services 
Free April 4 to 6.'

.

There are tine usual applications

Г<

Laundry Notice. S. W. McMackin,The undersigned has removed h's 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring ‘phone Main 1739.

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph. D„ of the 
University of New Brunswick, will 
preach at both service» and a яаесіаі 
service will be held In the afternoon.

On Monday evening a thank offering 
service will be held at which each

{
І 335 Main Street, North End.%

Ла
нам LEE.

member of the congregation will res
pond verbally to the roSl call. During 
the evening Wm. Peters, the oldest 
member of the church, will give some 
of bis reminiscences and the Clerk, J. 
S. Smith, will read a history of the 
church. A congregational social and 
reunion wMl be held on Tuesday even
ing for Which a musical programme 
is being arranged. The pastor, Rev. 
Gideon Swim, will preside at all the 
gatherings.

cense on

JThe Doctor The doctor first to prescri
Me to fill the prescription if 
you want to get well

friends to the sick and ailing}

11 RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

ft ana
Me.Two

4
* »-FFURTHER FACTS ABOUT 

THE ITALIAN’S CONFESSION Latest Spring 
Novelties in Men’s 
Neckwear, Gloves 

Shirts and Collars

A UNIFORM SYSTEM OF 
MUNICIPAL ACC0UNTIR6

Sandy Murray is the Name of the Third 
Man Arrested—Tony's Story 

Written Out.

ж
English Linen 

Note Papers.
Mayor Bullock has received an ad

vance proof of the bill providing for а 
uniform system of municipal account
ing which has been, drawn up oy a 
committee of the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities. The plan Will be discus
sed at the next meeting of the Union 
and In the meantime criticisms will be 
made by -the various cities and towns.

v 
N /m ШшШт

«

A late message to the Star this after
noon, In connection with the report of 
the Plaster Rock murder case which 
appears on the first page of this paper, 
states that although the three new 
prisoners are described as Italians, 
there appears to be some uncertainty 
'about this. The men are James Hatch, 
Andrew Hatch and Sandy Murray. 

_ „ „ ,, . „ -m—. The latter was arrested by SheriffCHATHAM, N. B„ Maa-ch 25.--WOTd yagm)n Ma^waska County, 
was received here Constable McRae had a hard strug-
Boston of the °f Mre-wlth james Hatch whom he ar-
wldow of the late John IMowlatt, son f « crocco's hotel in Plas-
James MrnvatL И» Mowatt was "в'“е was not armed, and

ihttmTof Muraay put up a fight but was event- 

tltj niti-mn і àt Oiiiebftc and Jessie, Tvtoo ue-lly overpowered.tlth he^rair^parents. Mi*. The session in the courthouse at 
Мо^аІПгае formed Mis Holland of Perth today was for the purpose of 
this town. Death was due to pneu- formally taking flown, before a magis- 
jnonla. Her son Chester left yesterday trate and witnesses, the confession 
for Boston and will bring the remains ; made by Tony, 
here for burial. ‘ “ *“

Alfred Peterson, aged 76, died yeeter- | ОИППГ11 ПГITU
day at Burnt Church. He wasa well U£|W SUDDEN DEATH
known aind very much respected citi- »ain
zen. He leaves four daughters, Mrs. ІПІ1М T Uni ЕПП
John Sewell, Mts. James Anderson and |)|- JURR |, mCLtUU
Мтв. King of Burnt Churdh and Mrs.
■пі ся Titus in Ciampbellton, The fu-

Гst Æ S ~Thf death took place lest night at suddenly ill while at work and dropped 
Nelson of Mrs. Stephen Monahan af- dead,.
tor an attack of spinal meningitis. She The deceased was a man 70 yeans of 
leaves two young children. Mrs. Mona- age and one of hhe best known resdd- 
han was a cousin of Mrs. F. P. Duffy ents on the western side of the har- 

' a bar. He was a ship carpenter by trade,
of Chatham. This morning Mr. McLeod was as

sisting Frank Belyea in some survey 
work on the Oarleton flats when he 
suddenly expired.
was notified, and the remain» were re- 

WM. H. NASH moved to the deceased’s late home, 43
Winslow street.

Wm. H. Nase took Mr. McLeod leaves a grown up fam- 
place at 2.30 o’clock from bis late rest- Jly. He was a citizen esteemed by all 
dence, 80 Main street. Rev. Gordon who knew him.
Dickie and Rev. R. P. McKlm conduct
ed the services, and the Knights of 
Pythias attended in a body. Interment 
was in Fern-hill cemeterry.

WM. H. BUSTIN’.

975 Envelopes to Match, 25c

E. 6. NELSON & GO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

; -V. %
•>.8

NORTH SHORE DEATHS.
ЯMALL PATTERNS Î0 & 15c V

Штгчйma і,NEW GOODS. PRESENT SHOWING OF NECKWEAR
ХЛ excels that of any previous season in variety 

and style. It includes many exclusive designs 
and color effects, all carefully selected from the im
mense assortments being shown by experts only, 

in this particular branch of Men's apparel. In self-colored effects shot effects 
fancy figures, floral designs and the new long bias stripe effects. All the newest 
color tints and color combinations. Popular styles such as the narrow 
hand. folded ends and soft open ends. Prices to suit all—2Sc. to S1.ÜO.

• .Æ

я
і’

Take a 
Notion

Direct from Manufacturers. 
Valencienne» Laces, 2c, 8c., 4c., 6c., 

«C., 7c., XOc., 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

tard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 

Be., 6c., So., 10c. to 30c. yard.
New Ruchlngs, 10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 

• B0c. yard.
Mew Ginghams, Whitewear. and 

Shirt Waists, diet our prices.

Xmш
c-rtt. 4» h,

B, W. C. BOTH
/

Arnold’B Department Store TO BUY SOME
COLLARS

New styles in collars, all the very 
latest shapes and heights, pure linen, 
perfect fitting bands, eyelet button
holes. 20c each, 3 for 50o

83-86 CHARLOTTE ST. SHIRTS

NOTIONS New Colored Shirts arriving daily. 
All the latest designs and color effects. 
Perfect fitting soit and pleated bosoms, 
cuffs attached and separate. Many 
elusive color combinations.

I‘«POPPING THE QUESTION ”

PEARL BELT RUCKLES,
Beat Quality, 35c. Each.f ex-

NEW GLOVES
Spring weights, latest shades, best 

English and French makes. Dent’s, 
Perrin’s, Reynier’s and others. Many 
qualities in fine kid, cape leathers and 
suedes, also silk lined cloves in cape and 
suedes, Prices from $1 00 up

|H
4 GOOD HAIR NETS,

Prices 75c. to $2 0010c. Batch.

BEAUTY PINS,
A large variety of our special Coat 

Model Shirts with the patent adjustable 
neckband.

FUNERALS.2 on a Card for 5c.,
10c., 15c. Set.

I
Coroner Kenney

CHIFFON COLLAR FORMS,
5c. Each.

LADIES’ GOOD QUALITY 
ELASTIC BELTS,

25c., 35c., 42c. Bach.

f

The funeral ofі
We Invite Your Inspectionto a hazardous undertaking, but the 

f»4ow who does k with one of our 
handsome engagement rings ready to 
■lip or, the dainty finger, reduces hie 
rlek of refusal. Few girls can with
stand the temptation of cur beautiful 

and all o£ them like to pos- 
a. nice engagement ring. If you 

» went to have luck with your proposal, 
buy the ring here.

PERSONAL

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.Aid. Elkin returned to the city on 
the Boston express at noon today.

S. H. White, of Sussex, came in on 
the Boston train this morning.

See Window Display in Small 
Ware Store.

Jewelry
•eee

The fumerai! of Win. Я. Buetin, pro
of the Lansdowne House, took MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ,Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 

Store Ouen Evenings
prietor
place at three o’clock this afternoon 
from his late residence. King Square. 
Ttev. H. D. Marr conducted the ser- 

and interment v.a? In Cedar Hill

' BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearing for week ending Thursday, 

March 25, 31,224,896.
Corresponding week last year, 31,014,- &I A POYAS,

vices
cemetery.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
ft. John, N- B.

600.
Phone Main 1807.

ï
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

“TO BF. OR NOT TO BE?"
That Is The Question.

And Hamlet in his soliloquy wasn't 
half as much in doubt as the man who 
hesitates between the suit he likes— 
with an excessive price mark on it— 
and the suit he can afford (but doesn’t 
really like).

We offer the solution : 20th Cen
tury Suits—honestly made, y distinctly 
elegant and correct in every way—and 

i'l < at reasonable prices—prices that make 
У these suits the most economical of any 
■ you could buy.

Easter is right at hand. Why not 
I select a Suit and Overcoat NOW from 

oifr new Spring line ?
Prices range from $10 to $25, and 

there’s a perfect fit for your form and 
|q) fancy among the

, Many. New Styles We’re Showing.
Trousers and Vests, Loo. White and Fancy 

Vests of new design. You ought to see them.

■

68 King 
Streetc,ÏÏZ“d A GILMOUR
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